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2023 Seoul Mobility Show
Guidelines on Exhibition Installation 

and Operations for Participants

Organizing Committee for Seoul Mobility Show

Participants shall install, manage and operate their booths and 
cooperate in facilitating the maintenance of order in accordance 

with the ‘2023 Seoul Mobility Show Guidelines on Exhibition 
Installations and Operation’.

Schedule

► Exhibition Period
   : Mar. 30 (Thu.), 2023  ~ Apr. 9 (Sun.), 2023
    * Press day  : Mar. 30 (Thu.) 2023
    * Public day : Mar. 31 (Fri.) 2023 ~ Apr. 9 (Sun.), 2023 [ 10:00 ~ 17:00 ]
    * Weekend  : [ 10:00 ~ 18:00 ]

► Delivery (Installation) Period
   : Mar. 20 (Mon.) ~ Mar. 29 (Wed.), 2023 [ 08:00 – 21:00 ]
     - Exhibitor with 1,000㎡ or more booth space  : Mar. 20 (Mon.) ~ Mar. 29 (Wed.)
     - Exhibitor with less than 1,000㎡ booth space : Mar. 22 (Wed.) ~ Mar. 29 (Wed.)
       * Booth Installation Deadline   :  Mar. 29 (Wed.) 12:00
       * Installation Delivery Deadline : Mar. 29 (Wed.) 15:00 
       * Exhibit, Installation Demo and In-Booth Rehearsal : Mar. 29 (Wed.)  [ 15:00 ~ 21:00 ]

► Removal (Dismantlement) Period
   : Apr. 9 (Sun.), 2023 [ 19:00 ~ 21:00 ] 
    * Limited to display vehicles and high-priced exhibits only
   : Apr. 10, (Mon.) ~ 12 (Wed.), 2023 [ 08:00 ~ 21:00 ] 
    * Other exhibits and booth structures
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Ⅰ. Basic Exhibition Installations Guide              

   1. Management of the Exhibition Halls                                      

     1) Basic necessities for installations for the Seoul Mobility Show, such as electricity, 
telephone lines, water supply and drainage, compressed air, shell scheme, exhibition hall 
passageway carpeting and information signs, shall be installed by the organizer.

     2) Precautions should be taken during the installation period to avoid damage or obstruction 
of any KINTEX fire equipment and only non-combustible, flame-retardant materials are to 
be used in construction.

     3) Exhibitors may begin removing or bring out the displayed vehicles and high priced 
products 60 minutes after the closure of the show on Apr. 9 (Sun.), 2023. 

         However, the booths may only be removed from 08:00, on Apr. 10 (Mon.), 2023.

  2. Submission of Booth Drawings                                            

     1) Exhibitors using independent booths should submit booth design drawings to the 
organizerfor approval, providing sufficient time for amendments.

     2) The organizer may request any exhibitor who submits drawings not conforming to the 
Exhibitor's Guide of Seoul Mobility Show 2023 and the KINTEX User Guide to modify 
them, and in this case, the exhibitor shall modify and submit them to the organizer. 
However, this is unnecessary for the exhibitors using the shell scheme.

     3) Exhibitors that install multi-layer booths should submit two copies each of the structural 
analysis sheets confirmed by a licensed structural analyst, and the booth design drawings 
(Truss and 3D drawings, floor plans, elevations, on a scale of 1:100) by email to the 
organizer by Feb. 28(Tue.), 2023. The drawings should indicate the requested installation 
locations of electrical systems, water supply, drainage systems, compressed air and other 
facilities.

     4) Exhibitors who do not plan on installing multi-layer booths should submit two copies of 
drawings (Truss and 3D drawings, floor plans, elevations, on a scale of 1:100) by email 
by Feb. 28(Tue.), 2023. The drawings should include floor plans indicating the installation 
locations of electrical systems, water supply and drainage systems, compressed air 
supply, and other relevant facilities.

     5) The cover sheet of the design drawings to be submitted to the organizer shall bear the 
booth number, exhibitor's name and designing company.

     6) If exhibitors request the organizer to change the location of electrical systems, water 
supply and drainage systems, compressed air and related wiring, the exhibitors may do 
so at their own expenses after obtaining the organizer’s approval.

     7) If exhibitors arbitrarily revise design drawings already approved by the organizer and 
perform construction work, the organizer reserves the right to take any necessary action 
that may halt the construction. In this case, the exhibitor shall pay all related expenses.
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  3. Installation and Management of the Bonded Area                           

     1) The organizer shall obtain special bonded area permission for KINTEX during the Seoul 
Mobility Show 2023 to allow foreign exhibits to be displayed without having to undergo 
any customs procedures.

     2) Once brought into the bonded area, no products shall be moved to other locations unless 
prior approval has been obtained from the organizer or Korean customs officials.

     3) Exhibitor can select freight forwarder and may ship the specified exhibits to a Korean 
sea/airport under the exhibitor’s own responsibility through that forwarder including bringing 
exhibits in and out. 

     4) The exhibitor shall be liable for any problems (e.g., loss, damage) that occur with the 
exhibits (including booth installations) that have not been forwarded through the  
Forwarder.

     5) The exhibitors should arrange bonded transportation of the exhibits to the exhibition site 
after arrival at the airport or seaport and to the bonded warehouse after closure of the 
Seoul Mobility Show 2023, in accordance with customs procedures.

  4. Bringing Exhibits In and Out                                               

     1) Period of Installation and Removing
        ⑴ Installation / Bringing in: Mar. 20 (Mon.) - Mar. 29 (Wed.), 2023
           - Exhibitor with 1,000㎡ or more booth space : Mar. 20 (Mon.) ~ Mar. 29 (Wed.)
           - Exhibitor with less than 1,000㎡ booth space : Mar. 22 (Wed.) ~ Mar. 29 (Wed.)

        ⑵ Removing / Bringing out 
           - Displayed vehicles and high priced products only :　Apr. 9 (Sun.) 2023 
           - Other exhibits and booth structures　：　Apr. 10 (Mon.) ~ Apr. 12 (Wed.) 2023 

     2) In principle, exhibits shall be brought in or out between 08:00 to 21:00.
        However, in case of closing day, Apr. 9 (Sun。) 2023, exhibits shall be brought in or out 

between 19:00 to 21:00.

     3) In and Out of Trucks
        During the period of installation and dismantling, cargo trucks (trucks, vans) carrying 

exhibits and equipment are allowed to enter the exhibition grounds free of charge. 
However, trucks should leave the exhibition ground immediately after the work is 
completed.

     4) Exhibits should arrive in Korea before the beginning of the installation period.

     5) In principle, no exhibits shall be brought in or out during the period of the Seoul Mobility 
Show. If it becomes necessary to bring exhibits in or out for repairs, the organizer's prior 
permission must be obtained using the attached Form #8. The exhibits may be brought in 
and out between 08:00 and 09:00, and between 19:30 and 21:00.

     6) The person responsible of the participating company must be present in the booth while 
exhibits are brought in and out to prevent theft or loss, and the organizer shall not be 
held liable for theft or loss of any exhibits.

     7) During the exhibition period, no vehicles are allowed to enter the exhibition hall.
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  5. Application for Auxiliary Facilities and After-hours Work                      

     1) Application for Auxiliary Facilities (electricity, telephone, Internet line, compressed air, and 
water supply and drainage)

        Those who intend to use auxiliary facilities must submit the application using the attached 
Form #4 and relevant extra charges must be paid by Feb. 28 (Tue.), 2023.

     2) After-hours work
        Those who require overtime working hours before or after the official operating hours 

(08:00-21:00) during the exhibition period, including the period for installation and 
dismantling, must submit applications using the attached Form #9 and relevant extra 
charges shall be settled afterwards.

     3) Booth Construction and Overtime working charge are as follows   
                                                            (VAT excluded)

  6. Space only Booth                                                         

     1) Exhibitors applying for an independent (space only) booth shall install all booth systems 
and installations including basic exhibition installations at their own expenses.

     2) Working hours for installation and dismantling shall be from 08:00 am to 21:00. When 
installation or dismantling work is delayed, the exhibitor shall obtain the organizer’s 
approval for after-hour work and pay the related expenses incurred by the delay to the 
organizer.

     3) Selection of Booth Construction Contractors
        ⑴ To ensure overall harmony of exhibition and smooth operation, exhibitors using 

independent booths are recommended to select Designated Service Contractors. 
Exhibitors wanting to use contractors not stated on the Designated Service 
Contractors list shall obtain approval from KINTEX after consulting with the organizer.

        ⑵ Upon the selection of a contractor, exhibitors should fill out the attached Form #2 and 
submit it to the organizer by Feb. 28 (Tue.), 2023.

     4) Selection of Electricity Contractors
        ⑴ Exhibitors using independent booths should select contractors from among those 

designated by the KINTEX (See Ⅳ. Designated Service Contractors) to perform 
installation work and the organizer shall be informed of the selection. 

Classification Unit Price (won) Remarks

Electricity
(/kW)

Normal 110,000 220V Single-phase, 220V 3-phase 
and 380V 3-phase24 hours 130,000

Bring in period 
usage 110,000 380V 3-phase

Telephone
(/unit)

Domestic call 100,000

International call 160,000

Internet line (/ea) 220,000 Wire

Compressed air and water
supply & drainage (/place) 250,000

Customer Management 
System(RF) (/ea) 300,000 Barcode Handy type

Overtime working(/1hour)
900/㎡  (hour) Booth space of 500㎡ and over
400,000 (hour) Booth space of less than 500㎡
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        ⑵ Exhibitors wanting to use contractors not stated on the Designated Service Contractors 
list shall obtain approval from KINTEX after discussing the matter with the organizer.

        ⑶ Upon selection of contractors, exhibitors shall fill out the attached Form #2 and submit 
it to the organizer by Feb. 28 (Tue.), 2023.

     5) In consideration of the limits of exhibition space and installation period, the exhibitors are 
recommended to assemble prepared parts instead of on-site manufacturing of equipment 
within the booth.

     6) Facility Height

   

 7) Limits of partitions in independent booths
        ⑴ Independent booths, in principle, should be open on every side. However, in case a 

partition installation is inevitable, the exhibitors are obliged to observe the following 
regulations.

           ① Exhibitors may use the wall as a partition.
           ② The side of all the exhibitor booths facing the main passageway shall be completely 

open. If a wall must be set up, exhibitor must get an approval from the organizer 
beforehand and the wall should be set up at least 3m away from the passageway.

           ③ If the side of the side facing the main passage is used as a partition, it should not 
interfere with the walking of visitors. To this end, 30% of the side used as a 
partition must be opened, and if it isn’t possibe to be opened, prior approval must 
be obtained through consultation with the organizer in advance.

        ⑵ For independent booths (or independent halls), at least 50 percent of the partitions 
bordering the neighboring hall shall be open to allow visitors to pass.

           ※ The partition means all kinds of installations except for the transparent one, which will be 
judged by the organizer. The wall means the outer walls of the Exhibition Hall, except for the 
front wall that has opening for visitor entrance.

     8) Booth Materials and Installation
        ⑴ Flammable materials (oils, gases, etc.) should not be used in the Exhibition Hall. If 

deemed inevitable, prior approval must be obtained from the organizer. In this case, 
the work should be carried out under the supervision of a safety officer and fire 
extinguishers prepared.

        ⑵ Any painting work including water-based paint on any surface is strictly prohibited 
inside the Exhibition Hall.

        ⑶ Exhibitors shall use an easy to remove adhesives when installing pytex. The floor 
condition must be inspected and confirmed by the organizer after the pytex is 
removed.

        ⑷ If the floor of an exhibitor is damaged or the adhesives have not been removed 
properly, the exhibitor shall be liable for all expenses for removing the adhesives or 
repairing damage to the floor.

     9) Flooring Work
        ⑴ The floor load weight limit of the Exhibition Hall is 5ton/㎡.

Classification Height

Automobile
Exhibitor at wall side booth Max. 7.0m
Exhibitor on Island booth Max. 6.0m

Auto Parts & Accessories
Exhibitor with 100㎡ or more booth space Max. 5.0m
Exhibitor with less than 100㎡ booth space Max. 4.0m
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        ⑵ All materials used in flooring work shall be installed with full consideration of visitor 
safety.

        ⑶ The finishing material of the flooring may be selected at the exhibitor's discretion. 
However, such materials must pose no danger to visitors and shall not create any dust.

        ⑷ The booth floor shall not be more than 10cm higher than the floor of the Exhibition 
Hall passageway. In addition, the floor area leading to the passageway should be 
moderately sloped to ensure the safety of visitors.

  7. Exhibits Display and Booth Construction                                    

     Booths should be constructed in consideration of the overall harmony of the exhibition. In 
order to assure safety during the installation period, exhibitors must comply with the Booth 
Construction Guide. If the above-mentioned requirements are not met, the organizer may 
request changes or suspension of the work, and the exhibitor shall follow the request and 
pay any expenses occurred from it.

  7-1. Ceiling Structure                                                        

     1) The height of a truss from the floor of the Exhibition Hall (not the booth) to the bottom of 
the truss shall be 8.5 meters.

       

   

     2) Load Conditions
        ⑴ Only one rigging point may be allowed per 9-9.9 m based on the interval of the 

vertical members of the main truss of KINTEX, with the load of a point not greater 
than 500kg. Two points may be allowed in the event that the load of one point is 
less than 300kg. However, the total load shall not exceed 500kg.

        ⑵ The rigging load is allowed up to 225kg/point without conducting a structural analysis 
only if the rigging is installed within 50cm of the joint of the vertical members of the 
main truss. (However, it must be verified that the rigging load is not greater than 
225kg/point.)

        ⑶ If the point is installed as being inclined rather than hung vertically, a structural 
analysis for lateral forces must be conducted regardless of whether or not the rigging 
load is below 225kg/point.

        ⑷ If the position of the rigging load is 50cm or more off from the joint of the vertical 
members of the truss, additional local bending stress will occur even if the rigging 
load is 225kg/point or less, and thus it is necessary to conduct a structural analysis.

        ⑸ When rigging on any rigging truss or single section steel member other than the main 
truss of KINTEX, among the members which are marked in the structural plan, a 
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structural analysis on the specific part shall be conducted, and the maximum load per 
9-9.9m, which is the interval of the vertical members of the main truss, shall not 
exceed 500kg, and the load shall be included in the calculation of the total load.

        ⑹ Installing any object other than the ones reported in advance is prohibited. If a site 
inspection detects any difference between the actual load and the one reported in 
advance, the contractor shall submit documentation proving the specific load or modify 
the installations to meet the load reported in advance.

 
     3) Rigging Truss

⑴ Any truss to be installed in KINTEX shall be made of aluminum material.
        ⑵ A rigging truss shall measure 290mm x 290mm or larger, and be verified for the 

safety of the truss against the point interval and the load.
        ⑶ Any attachment to the rigging truss shall undergo structural review, and the contractor 

shall submit the safety review report and specified data with regard to the connection 
of attachments with the rigging truss. If a site inspection finds any difference between 
the submitted data and the actual state of attachments and connection, the contractor 
shall submit additional documentation to verify safety or follow any request to improve 
the status.

        ⑷ It is recommended that heavy attachments to be connected to the rigging truss should 
be limited to steel structures, and the structural analysis report regarding them must 
be submitted in advance.

        ⑸ If a wooden structure is connected to the rigging truss, the following must be complied 
with:

          - The wooden structure must be light-weight.
          - The detailed basis for the load of each rigging point, including wooden structures, 

must be submitted, and the load of each rigging point must follow the directions for 
permission, and there is no exception. 

          - The wooden structure shop drawing (including the materials used for the wooden 
structure), the details of the connection, the structural review report and 
fire-prevention measures must be submitted to and approved by the organizer in 
advance. (The approval process must be completed 2 weeks in advance.)

          - The wooden structure connected to the rigging truss and the wooden structure at the 
bottom cannot be connected to each other. 

          - The connectors for the rigging truss and the wooden structure must be steel 
connectors whose performance can be certified, and the use of thick wires or plastic 
ties is not allowed. 

- The wooden structure shop drawing (including the materials used for the wooden 
structure), the details of the connection, the structural review report and 
fire-prevention measures must be submitted to and approved by the organizer in 
advance. (The approval process must be completed 2 weeks in advance.) If prior 
approval is not obtained, the wooden structures cannot be installed without any 
exception.

        ⑹ The contractor shall inspect the status of the connection between the rigging trusses 
at every location.

     4) Rigging Motor and Connecting Materials
⑴ When rigging the ceiling truss and the lower construction structure, an exhibitor should 

use a 1 ton or over chain motor and a sling bar, which can be certified for over 
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3-ton performance, to connect them. When connecting a certain ceiling truss (the 
catwalk section. See the structural plan of KINTEX) and the lower construction 
structure, however, the exhibitor should use a mechanical device (clamp).

        ⑵ If wire ropes are used to connect the rigging truss and the lower construction 
structure, wire ropes (treated with lack), whose performance can be certified, thicker 
than 10mm, with a tensile strength of 500kg/ea or greater, must be used. (Rebars 
and cable ties should never be used.)

        ⑶ When fastening lights to the truss, the exhibitor should use safety pins as well as 
anchor bolts in order to double the level of safety (to prevent falling).

        ⑷ In rigging work, extra care must be paid to prevent connecting materials from 
damaging the steel members of the rooftop structure of the Exhibition Hall. If there is 
any possibility of such damage, the exhibitor shall install protection to protect the 
surface of the steel members.

        ⑸ Any rusty rigging motor may not be brought into the site, and using a towing belt with 
a partial loss of area is also prohibited. The exhibitor shall submit documents on the 
specifications of any towing belt used at the site to the organizer.

        ⑹ Double safety hooks must be installed at every connection point between the KINTEX 
roof truss and the lower construction structure. (This item is not related to the load, 
and it must be installed to prevent damages due to the load concentrated on the roof 
in case the connections of the lower construction structure are damaged.)

     5) Safety Conditions in Construction
        During all rigging work no other work should be conducted underneath, and a safety 

officer must always be on duty on to ensure safety at all times.

     6) Other
        ⑴ Installation of additional connecting materials to the rigging truss to secure the safety 

of lower structures is prohibited. If the exhibitor wants to connect such materials 
additionally by consulting with the organizer and the person in charge from KINTEX, 
the exhibitor shall submit documentation that proves that lower structures are safe 
without rigging before installing them.

        ⑵ If any connecting material of a structure or upper structure installed without approval 
is found, the organizer and KINTEX may request the exhibitor to remove it.

        ⑶ If the organizer and KINTEX request any supplementary work in the site inspection, 
the contractor shall carry out the supplementary work or submit documentation that 
proves safety.

  7-2. Revolving Stage                                                        

     1) A revolving stage refers to a platform that moves vertically or horizontally, or in a circle, 
to increase product visibility.

     2) The height of the revolving stage should not exceed 1.5 meters from the floor. If 
exhibitors want to install a vertically revolving stage, a structural calculation must be 
submitted for prior approval from the organizer.
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     3) The size of the revolving stage should not be more than 6 times the area of the exhibit. 
The maximum height, including vehicles displayed, should not exceed 4 meters.

     4) Vehicles displayed on the revolving stage should have clearance over 1 meter in all 
directions when the vehicle doors are left open.

     5) No facilities should be installed on the revolving stage except for a lighting system. 
Appropriate safety devices should also be installed if deemed necessary.

  7-3. Multi-layer Booth Structure                                               

     1) Exhibitors who install multi-layer booths should submit a structural analysis (check the 
weight limit of each exhibit room) confirmed by a licensed structural analyst and the 
booth design drawings (truss and 3D drawings, floor plans, elevations, on a scale of 
1:100) by Feb. 28(Tue), 2023 to the organizer to obtain the necessary approval from the 
organizer.

     2) Exhibitors shall rig members for finishing of a multi-layer structure only after their safety is 
verified and the work is confirmed by the organizer and the person in charge from 
KINTEX. If exhibitors do the work arbitrarily at the site, the organizer and the person in 
charge from KINTEX may request the removal of the installed items

     3) The floor space for the multi-layer structure should not exceed one-third of the allotted 
ground floor space and the total height of the structure including fixtures, equipment and 
advertisements shall follow the I-7. Exhibits Display and Booth Construction hereof.

     4) The width of the stairs for the multi-layer structure shall be at least 1.2 meters, and fire 
extinguishers shall be installed every 10 meters in the interior of the multi-layer structure.

     5) In the finishing work for the ceiling, at least one automatic fire extinguishers should be 
installed every 10㎡.

     6) The entrance/exit of the multi-layer structure should open 0.9 meter or wider towards the 
emergency exit and shall install rechargeable emergency lighting at the upper front of the 
entrance.

     7) A safety management officer should be stationed as standing personne

  7-4. Sound System                                                          

     1) Volume Restrictions
        Speaker volume must be no more than 80dB(A) at the center of the adjacent common 

passageways. Furthermore, sound generated from an exhibitor's system shall not be loud 
enough to cause damage to neighboring booths.

     2) Discipline for the Violation of Sound Level
        ⑴ During the Seoul Mobility Show, the organizer may check the sound level at any time. 

If any neighboring booth files a complaint, the organizer may instruct the offending 
exhibitors to reduce the volume or may suspend use of speakers. If necessary, the 
organizer may shut off the power to the booth.
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        ⑵ If the organizer warns an exhibitor about sound levels two times, the speaker power 
will be cut off. After more than three warnings, the exhibitor will be put at a 
disadvantage with regard to their exhibition space, site allocation, etc. at the next 
Seoul Mobility Show.

     3) Request for Use of Speakers
        Exhibitors wishing to use speakers should submit a speaker usage plan(Form #7) to the 

organizer by Mar. 10 (Fri.), 2023. This plan shall include the speaker’s position and 
sound source, and speaker output of power indicated in watts.

     4) Speaker Height and Direction
        ⑴ In the case of installing on a truss (rigging)
           When exhibitors install speakers in/on the truss (rigging), the speaker should be 

installed facing the bottom of the booth.
        ⑵ In case of not installing on the truss (rigging)
           The speaker must be positioned within 5 meters from the floor for the Automobile 

booth, and within 4 meters for the Auto Parts and Accessories booths. Each speaker 
must be positioned in such a way that its center axis is directed downward within 45° 
of a vertical line from the speaker to the floor and does not extend beyond the booth 
borderline.

       

        ⑶ The organizer may change the position of the sound source at any time to limit the 
sound range.

     5) Usage of Wireless Microphones
        If wireless microphones are to be used, exhibitors should submit the Application for 

Entertainment Plan in Exhibition Booth (Form #7) by Mar. 10 (Fri.), 2023. 
        Exhibitors should submit the frequency of the wireless microphones so that there is no 

signal interference, both with other exhibitors and with the seminar rooms in KINTEX. The 
recommended frequency is 900MHz and the usage of wireless microphones shall be 
controlled under discussion with KINTEX.

     6) Sound Restriction during the Press Briefings
        On Press Day, when an exhibitor makes a presentation at the time designated by the 

organizer, no other exhibitor may use sound to ensure the presentation is not hindered.
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  7-5. Electricity                                                               

     1) The basic electrical installation of the independent booth to be carried out by the 
organizer includes wiring to the booths and installation of a switchboard inside the 
booths. All electrical work inside the booth shall be performed by the exhibitor. In the 
case of the shell scheme, the organizer shall install wiring and lighting.

     2) If an exhibitor needs separate voltage or cycle to operate their exhibits, transformers or 
current converters may be installed that the exhibitor’s own expense. The electrical 
capacities are as follows:

     3) To prevent damage from a power outage, exhibitors should take appropriate preventative 
measures.

     4) Power shall be available only to the exhibitors who have applied for Bring in period 
electric usage starting Mar. 20(Mon.), 2023, and will be supplied 30 minutes prior show 
opening hours and will shut off 30 minutes after closing time during the exhibition period. 
However, power for 24 hour usage shall be supplied all day long.

     5) Breakers and electric outlets shall be installed at a height at least 30cm from the floor 
and shall be classified into those for exhibit operation and those for lighting. The exterior 
case of the motors used for the operation of exhibits shall be grounded with class-3 
earthing.

     6) If electric heaters with a surface temperature exceeding 70℃ are to be used, appropriate 
safety barriers must be installed and the heaters must be installed on a separate display 
stand, over 20cm high, made of non-combustible material. Furthermore, no carpeting shall 
be laid around the electric heaters and the walls near the heaters shall be protected by 
non-combustible materials.

     7) All materials used in electrical work shall be new and standard products bearing KS 
marks approved by the Korean government. Exhibitors shall use only approved power 
cables.

     8) The local lighting power cannot exceed 100W/㎡.

     9) 600V EV cable shall be used to satisfy power supply capacity. 600V IV cable and PVC 
cords shall not be used.

    10) Electric outlets designed for 220V shall be used for power lines that used the 220V 
standard.

    11) Fire safety must be considered first when installing ornamental lighting, fluorescent lights, 
and/or incandescent lights. Non-combustible materials shall be used for the installation of 
these lights.

    12) Electric lights, resistors and heat-producing equipment shall be installed away from 
flammable materials and firmly fastened to prevent detachment.

Classification Frequency (Hz) Type of Power and Voltage (V)
For lighting 60 Single-phase, 2-wire, AC (220)

For power 60
Single-phase, 2-wire, AC (220)

3-phase, 3-wire, AC (220)
3-phase, 3-wire, AC (380)
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    13) Power supply to booths
        Exhibitors wanting to use power temporarily to assemble, adjust, and/or test machines, or 

to install, dismantle or remove the display systems shall submit an application to the 
organizer.

    14) Exhibitors wishing to repair booth electric systems during the exhibition period shall obtain 
prior approval from the organizer.

    15) Electrical work shall be carried out in compliance with the Regulation of Occupational 
Safety and Health Standards. Electric power shall be used only after safety inspections 
have been conducted by the organizer.

  7-6. Lighting                                                                

     1) The organizer shall provide, free of charge, basic lighting systems for the shell scheme 
booths to be constructed by the organizer.

     2) General lights within the show area should be mercury arc lamps of average brightness 
of 400 Lux.

     3) Lighting systems for the exhibits shall be installed according to the characteristics of each 
exhibit, and exhibitors shall be responsible for any safety accidents of visitors or for fire.

  7-7. Phone                                                                 

     1) The organizer shall install telephone systems from the existing facilities to the exhibition 
booths and shall separately install telephone systems for domestic calls, international calls, 
and Internet lines at the request of the exhibitor. (See Table 2)

     2) Exhibitors using telephones must return them when dismantling. In the event that 
telephones or other facilities are lost, damaged or rendered defective, the exhibitor will 
be liable for repair or restoration.

  7-8. Water Supply and Drainage                                             

     1) Upon an exhibitor's request, the organizer shall install water pipe lines from existing 
facilities to the exhibitor's booth according to the following specifications.

        

     2) If there is any danger of machines becoming damaged due to water being cut off or from 
a drop in water pressure, the exhibitor should install some protective devices. The 
organizer shall not be liable in any way for damages that may result.

     3) Exhibitors must cut off their water supply upon closure of the exhibition.

Classification Water Pressure Pipe Size Remarks

Water supply Initial pressure: 10kg/㎠
End pressure: 9kg/㎠ ø 15㎜

Water drainage - ø 25㎜
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  7-9. Compressed Air Supply                                                  

     1) Upon the exhibitor's request, the organizer shall install compressed air service from 
existing facilities to the exhibition booth with the following specs.        

     2) If there is any danger of machines becoming damaged during testing due to a pressure 
drop, the exhibitor should be responsible for the installation of protective devices. The 
organizer shall not be liable in any way for damage that may result therein.

     3) Exhibitors must cut off their compressed air supply valve and check for safety upon 
closure of the exhibition.

  8. Handling of Dangerous Materials                                           

     1) Explosives, flammable materials, and other dangerous materials may not be brought into 
the Exhibition Hall, and the list of dangerous materials is shown below. However, the use 
of such materials within a limited scope may be allowed if required for demonstration and 
consultation purposes.

        ⑴ Oils like gasoline, diesel and kerosene, flammable gases and high-pressure gases 
such as propane

        ⑵ Boilers, furnaces and stoves
        ⑶ Compressors, electric saws, electric planes, electric grinders and other electric tools
        ⑷ Electrical heating device for cooking
        ⑸ Explosives
        ⑹ Other items which the organizer believes could cause fire, explosion and/or other 

accidents

     2) The amount of fuel allowed to deliver and test exhibit cars and machines is less than 5L.

     3) Exhibitors who need to handle flames and other dangerous materials for unavoidable 
reasons during the period of the exhibition shall fill out the attached Form #6 and submit 
it to the organizer by Mar. 10(Fri.), 2023

     4) The documents submitted shall be reviewed by KINTEX and the results of the review 
shall be forwarded to the exhibitor. Only exhibitors who have gained approval may handle 
the above materials, in which case they must comply with the instructions given by the 
organizer and KINTEX.

     5) Persons handling dangerous materials shall possess licenses issued by the Korean 
government.

     6) The exhibitors shall handle the approved dangerous materials in accordance with the 
Enforcement Decree of the Safety Control of Dangerous Substances Act.

  9. Material Saving & Waste Disposal                                         

     1) In order to conserve resources and energy, all exhibit materials used in the Exhibition 
Hall shall be designed and constructed with plans to recycle and save materials.

Maximum Pressure Pipe Size Remarks

Initial pressure: 8kg/㎠
End pressure: 7.5kg/㎠ ø 9㎜
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     2) All exhibits shall be brought into the halls with all packing materials removed. If an exhibit 
is brought in with packing materials included due to unavoidable circumstances, such 
packing materials shall be stored in an appropriate place and reused when the exhibit is 
removed.

     3) Exhibitors should make every effort to minimize the generation of waste. If an exhibitor 
does not collect the waste, the organizer shall collect these and request the expense 
incurred by the exhibitor.

     4) Exhibitors using independent booths should supervise the constructor to minimize industrial 
waste such as styrofoam, vinyl, carpet and glasses. Also exhibitors should make a 
contract with constructors on the condition that the constructors collect the waste.

     5) Recycled paper should be used for PR materials whenever possible and the use of 
coated paper should be avoided.

  10. Obligations and Responsibilities                                          

     1) Stage size (including revolving stage), lighting, and audio system standards, floor height 
and designation of exhibition materials, and all installation and removal shall be governed 
by the Exhibitor’s Guide and the KINTEX User Guide.

     2) During installation or dismantling, the exhibition materials, equipment and exhibits should 
not be stocked in the passageway and any waste or cleanliness of the booth shall be 
the responsibility of the exhibitors.

     3) During the installation period, workers shall wear safety helmets, safety shoes, and safety 
ropes while working.
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Ⅱ. General Exhibition Guide                           
  1. Management of the Exhibition Halls                                        
     1) Time for Entering and Leaving Exhibition Halls
        The exhibitor staff should arrive at their booths at least 1 hour before the opening of the 

Show to ensure they can open on time. Staff should leave the area after conducting daily 
safety inspections and shutting off power within 30 minutes of the closing time.

     2) Since many visitors are expected to come to the Mobility Show on the weekends, proper 
measures should be established to effectively guide visitors and manage traffic lines 
within the booths during these kinds of high volume days.

     3) If deemed necessary to ensure visitor safety, the organizer may request exhibitors to take 
appropriate safety measures temporarily or for the entire period of the exhibition. In such 
case, exhibitors shall take immediate action accordingly.

     4) Congratulatory potted plants or garlands are prohibited within the exhibition halls.

     5) Exhibitors are prohibited to bring foods into the exhibition hall. However, snacks and fast 
foods are permitted on the press day, but any odorous snacks or fast foods that can 
negatively affect the atmosphere of the exhibition hall is strictly prohibited.

  2. Admission Tickets, Passes, and Parking Tickets                             
     1) Invitation Ticket and Admission Ticket
        ⑴ The organizer shall issue Invitation Tickets in advance to exhibitors based on Booth 

size in the  Table 1 below.
         ⑵ If exhibitors would like to purchase admission tickets, they can buy at a 50 percent 

discounted price of 7,500 won (VAT included) per ticket by completing and submitting 
[Application for Admission ticket].

         ⑶ Unused general admission tickets cannot be refunded under any circumstances. 
(Deposit account and payment method to be separately informed)

            (Table 1)

  

Booth Size (㎡)
No. of 

Invitation 
Tickets

No. of Passes
Free Parking 
Tickets(Hours)For Installing and 

Dismantling period
For Exhibition 

Period
9~25 25 5 5 25
26~50 50 10 10 50
51~75 75 15 15 75
75~100 100 20 20 100
101~250 200 30 40 150
251~400 300 40 60 200
401~550 400 50 80 250
551~700 500 60 100 300
701~850 600 70 120 350
851~1000 700 80 140 400

1001∼1500 1000 100 170 500
1501~2000 1300 120 200 600
2001~2500 1600 140 230 700
2501~3000 2100 160 260 800
3001~3500 2600 180 290 950
3501~4000 3100 200 320 1100
4001~4500 3600 220 350 1250
4501~5000 4100 240 380 1400
5001~5500 4600 260 410 1550
5501~6000 5100 280 440 1700
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     2) Entrance Passes

        ⑴ The organizer provides journalists, exhibitors (booth contractors and Mobility Show 
models included) and special guests (VIP, foreign buyers included) with passes.

        ⑵ Entrance Passes for exhibitors
            ① Passes for exhibition period
              - The organizer will issue passes to the exhibitors (booth contractors and Mobility 

Show models included) based on booth size.
              - Exhibitors should apply for a pass through the organizer by Mar. 10(Fri.) 2023 

(Application method to be separately informed). 
              - The pass should be shown before entering the exhibition halls and the pass must 

not be handed over to other individual. If so, the organizer may restrict the entry.
              - If an exhibitor loses passes or wants to buy extra ones, a pass can be purchased 

for 30,000 won (VAT included).
              - The organizer will install and operate the Registration Desk to allow for the 

changing of the pass from Mar. 30(Thurs.) to Apr. 9(Sun.), 2023. 
                The desk is open from 09:00 to 14:00.
            ② Passes for the installation/dismantling period
              - The pass for the installation/dismantling period is a holder-type pass and the 

number of the passes shall vary depending on the exhibitor according to Table1.
              - If installation providers have to enter the hall for repairs and maintenance during 

the exhibition period, they shall be allowed to enter the Hall using a holder-type 
pass after the show opening hours.

        ⑶ Entrance passes for foreign buyers
           - During the exhibition period, foreign buyers may obtain the pass after they present 

their ID and business card at the Registration Desk.
           - If exhibitors want to get passes for foreign buyers, Exhibitors should apply for a 

pass through the organizer by Mar. 10 (Fri.), 2023.
             (Number of passes permitted based on the booth size, application method to be 

separately informed)
            - If they loses passes or wants to buy extra ones, a pass can be purchased 
             for 30,000 won (VAT included).

     3) Parking Tickets

        ⑴ The organizer provides free parking tickets based on booth size according to the 
Table 1.

        ⑵ Additional parking tickets can be purchased at the KINTEX Parking Office 
           (+82-31-995-8265).

  3. In-booth Advertisements and Entertainment                                 

     1) Exhibitors may distribute promotional materials for their exhibits only in their own booths 
with assigned staff present to maintain order.

     2) Exhibitors are responsible for collecting discarded publications to maintain the cleanliness 
of the surrounding area and the following types of promotional activities are prohibited:
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        ⑴ Excessive distribution of gifts at the booth
        ⑵ Attaching publicity materials and posters on the columns of passageways
        ⑶ Floating ad-balloons, operating dirigible balloon (hydrogen, helium, air, etc.), and 

displaying flags
        ⑷ Touting for credit card or insurance
        ⑸ Advertising and publicity activities that hinder the operation of the Mobility Show 

and/or violate the Exhibitor Guide.

     3) Exhibitors may run questionnaires only in their own booth without hindering the operation 
of other exhibitors and should restrain from distributing gifts obstructing the operation of 
the exhibition, such as product samples or balloons, to attract visitors for the 
questionnaires.

     4) Exhibitors may hold events within their booths during the exhibition period, provided that 
the event does not interfere with the Mobility Show's atmosphere or the activities of other 
booths. Exhibitors wishing to hold such events should fill out the attached Form #7 and 
submit it by Mar. 10 (Fri), 2023 for the prior approval of the organizer. Unauthorized 
events may not be held within the booths.

     5) In-booth events shall meet the purpose of the Seoul Mobility Show. These events shall 
not hinder the operation of other exhibitors with excessive noise, light or smoke, nor shall 
they induce competition with other exhibitors. If the event results in complaints from other 
exhibitors or creates any inconvenience to visitors, the organizer may suspend the events, 
even if prior approval has been obtained.

     6) Live TV or radio broadcastings and audio or video recordings intended for promotional 
purposes may be carried out only after approval has been obtained from the organizer.

     7) The organizer may stop an event if the event differs from that which was originally 
reported.

  4. Demonstration of Exhibits                                                  

     1) Exhibitors may carry out demonstrations of their exhibits in their booths only after 
obtaining prior approval from the organizer. Exhibitors shall take all necessary safety 
precautions to prevent injury, property damage, fire or interference with others during the 
demonstration. Excessive noise, light, heat, dust, gas, foul odors, and/or vibrations are 
not allowed.

     2) If the organizer judges that a demonstration may hinder the proper maintenance, 
management and order of the Exhibition Hall and public safety, the organizer may restrict 
or suspend the demonstration as a preventive measure even if the demonstration had 
been approved.

     3) Operating the engine and lamps of displayed vehicles is prohibited, except for the 
auxiliary lamps on cars that are placed on the display stage.

     4) Managing the exhibits and related materials displayed in the booth is the responsibility of 
the exhibitors, while stacking exhibits in the passageway is prohibited.

     5) The organizer shall not be held liable for any damage, theft and/or fire related to exhibits. 
To this end, exhibitors shall take all appropriate preventive measures in preventative 
preparation for safety accidents.
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     6) During the exhibition period, additional displays, installation and/or exchanges of exhibits 
are prohibited. But if an exchange of installed exhibits becomes inevitable due to 
unforeseen problems, such work can be allowed after the show operating hours in full 
consideration to hall situations with the organizer's prior approval.

  5. Management of Exhibitor Staff                                             

     1) During the exhibition period, the exhibitor staff should always stay in their booth to 
provide proper services to visitors and to preserve and maintain their exhibits.

     2) If exhibitor staff as reported to the organizer are to be changed, it should be informed to 
the organizer in advance. No person other than those reported on the list shall be 
allowed to work as management staff at the Exhibition Hall.

     3) The management staff should always stay in the booths to prevent theft or other 
accidents and immediately report any accidents to the organizer.

     4) Staff on duty in the Exhibition Hall should wear uniforms or other suitable outfits with 
name tags (passes issued by the organizer) clearly indicating that they are exhibitor staff 
members.

  6. On-site Negotiations and Sales                                           

     1) Exhibitors may freely enter into sales contracts for displayed exhibits. However, the 
posting of any signs on the exhibits indicating the number of contracted sales, the 
names of purchasing or contracting parties is strictly prohibited.

     2) If exhibitors (except for accessories sales companies) are involved in the illegal selling of 
exhibits such as touting, they must obtain the approval of the organizer in advance, and 
if they violate this provision, the organizer may block those sales activities even during 
the exhibition period.

            
  7. Insurance                                                                

     1) The exhibitor shall be responsible for any accident at their booth during the Show 
including during the installation and dismantling periods (Mar. 20(Mon.) - Apr. 12(Wed.), 
2023). Therefore, the exhibitor shall obtain insurance in preparation for possible 
accidents. In particular, exhibitors who install truss and multi-layer structures shall submit 
a certificate of insurance to the organizer.

     2) If an exhibitor imposes any damage upon other exhibitors, the former is liable for the 
damage to the latter.

  8. Intellectual Property Rights Protection                                      

     1) The Seoul Mobility Show logo may not be used without the organizer’s approval. The 
logo of the Seoul Mobility Show refers to the symbol, poster design, the title of Seoul 
Mobility Show, and/or any combination thereof.

     2) Parties using the logo without the approval of the organizer shall be denounced to the 
relevant authorities and punished under the applicable laws, regardless of whether or not 
they are exhibitors of the Seoul Mobility Show.
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     3) Exhibitors wishing to use the logo of the Seoul Mobility Show should submit an 
application to the organizer and if approval is granted, they may have the right to its 
use after payment of specified royalties.

     4) The organizer will make every effort to protect the commercial rights of the exhibits. 
However, the organizer cannot legally protect the design of exhibits or inventions. 
Therefore, all exhibitors must submit an application for a patent or register with the Korea 
Intellectual Property Office to protect their rights in regards to their inventions, utility 
model, designs, and trademarks.

  9. Obligations and Responsibilities                                            

     1) Exhibitors shall engage in their utmost efforts to comply with the applicable laws to 
prevent fires or other safety accidents, including the Act on Installation and Maintenance 
of Fire-Fighting Systems and Safety Control and the Regulation on the Standards for 
Evacuative and Fireproof Construction of Buildings.

     2) The organizer's responsibility is limited to damages attributable to the organizer and its 
related personnel in the operation of the Seoul Mobility Show. Therefore, the organizer 
shall not be held liable for any theft and damage caused by the fault of exhibitors or 
other similar reasons.

     3) If any accident or incident occurs at its own booth, the exhibitor shall notify the organizer 
immediately, and resolve the problem or issue under its own responsibility.

     4) The organizer may ask an exhibitor to take corrective action with regard to fire 
prevention, and the exhibitor shall take action immediately upon such a request.

     5) If an exhibitor does not install one ABC-type (4.5kg) fire extinguisher per 100㎡, the 
organizer may take necessary action at the exhibitor’s expenses, including installation of 
fire extinguishers.

     6) Exhibitors shall comply with the Exhibitor's Guide established by the organizer and the 
KINTEX User Guide, and be legally liable for any damage caused by any violation of 
them.

  10. Supplementary Regulations                                               
     1) The KINTEX User Guide is supplementary regulation to “Seoul Mobility show 2023 

Exhibitor’s Guide”, and thus the exhibitors agree to faithfully comply with outlined policies.

     2) The organizer may add separate rules by rendering partial changes or corrections to the 
Guides, and in this case, the organizer shall notify all the parties concerned in writing.

  11. Dispute Settlement                                                       
     1) The governing law for any dispute between the organizer and an exhibitor shall be the 

laws of the Republic of Korea. Disputes shall be resolved in good faith, and the 
competent court for unresolved disputes shall be the Seoul Central District Court.

     2) The organizer has the right to prescribe all matters not stipulated in this “Seoul Mobility 
show 2023 Exhibitor’s Guide” and the exhibitors shall abide by the organizer's decision.
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<Reference>

  1. Exhibition Hall Floor Plan and Specifications                                

  

  2. Exhibition Size                                                           

Classificatio
n 

Surface 
area 

Size(width/length/height
)

Floor load 
weight limit Freight entrance

Hall 1 10,611㎡ 171m/63m/15m 5 Ton/m2 W : 5.7m, H : 6.0m

Hall 2
10,773㎡

171m/63m/15m 5 Ton/m2 W : 5.7m, H : 6.0m

Hall 3 10,773㎡ 171m/63m/15m 5 Ton/m2 W : 5.7m, H : 6.0m

Hall 4 10,773㎡ 171m/63m/15m 5 Ton/m2 W : 5.7m, H : 6.0m

Hall 5 10,611㎡ 171m/63m/15m 5 Ton/m2 W : 5.7m, H : 6.0m
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Ⅲ. Main Schedule and Submission of application 
  1. Main schedule                                                            

List Schedule Remarks

 Booth marking 
 (Indicating the location of exhibitors' exhibition halls) 2023. 3. 20 (08:00)

 Start of equipment  
 construction

Exhibitor with 100㎡ 
or more booth space 2023. 3. 20 (08:00)

Exhibitor with 
less than 100㎡ booth space 2023. 3. 22 (08:00)

 Completion of equipment construction 
 (Independent booth construction completed) 2023. 3. 29 (12:00)

 Completion of bringing in exhibits 2023. 3. 29 (15:00)

 Issue of passes (On-site) 2023. 3. 29 
(12:00~18:00)

 Completion of installation of auxiliary facilities   
 (Electricity, Internet, Water & Drainage) 2023. 3. 29 (20:00)

 Demonstration of exhibits and equipment, and
 rehearsal of events within the booth

2023. 3. 29
(15:00~21:00)

No entry of 
heavy 

equipment

 Removing of exhibits 
 (Limited to exhibition vehicles and expensive exhibits)

2023. 4. 9
(19:00~21:00)

 Removing of exhibits 
 (Other exhibits and booth structures)

2023. 4. 10 ~ 4. 12
(08:00~21:00)
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  2. Submission of application documents                                       
List Deadline Remarks

 Submission of Application for Press Briefing  
2023. 2. 10

* Lucky Draw on 2. 13
Form 1

 Submission of Application for Brand-day Event 2023. 2. 28 Form 2

 Submission of Application for Seminars 2023. 2. 28 Form 3

 Submission of Application for Booth Contractors
 (Management / Construction / Electricity)

 * Required for Independent booth

2023. 2. 28 Form 4

 Submission of Application for Auxiliary Facilities
 (Electricity / Internet / Water&Drainage etc.)

 * Required for Independent booth
 * Optional for Assembly booth

2023. 2. 28 Form 5

 Submission of Booth Drawing
 (Duplex drawings included for Duplex installers)
 
 * Required for Independent booth

2023. 2. 28

 Submission of Application for Sign board
 
 * Required for Assembly booth

2023. 2. 28
To be 

separately 
informed 

 Upload of Directory data (for Web-site) 2023. 2. 28
On-line 

Submission

 Submission of application for publicity materials  
 (Press release/Live interview) 2023. 2. 28

To be 
separately 
informed 

 Submission of Application for Use of Naked 
 Flames and Dangerous Materials 2023. 3. 10 Form 6

 Submission of Application for Delivery or Removal 
 of super-heavy items 

2023. 3. 10 Form 7

 Submission of Entertainment Plan in Exhibition 
 Booth

2023. 3. 10 Form 8

 Submission of Application for Admission Tickets  
 (Discounted) 2023. 3. 15 Form 9

 Submission of Application for Passes
 (Resident agent during the exhibition period)

2023. 3. 22

On-line 
Submission

(To be 
separately 
informed) 

 Submission of Application for Delivery or 
 Removal of Exhibits (Vehicle/Mobility)

 * Required for Automobile / Two-wheeled vehicle / UAM 

Period of equipment, 

exhibition, and demolition
Form 10

 Submission of Application for After-Hour Rental  
 and Usage fee payment

Period of equipment, 

exhibition, and demolition
Form 11
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Ⅳ. Designated Service Contractors                    
※ Exhibitor must contract with designated service contractor which registered to KINTEX.
 -For more information, please check the KINTEX website.
  https://www.kintex.com/web/en/facility/ccpy/list.do

 1. EXHIBIT STAND                                                           
COMPANY TEL E-MAIL WEBSITE

GADACNI 82-31-205-2019 neoj76@naver.com http://www.gadacni.com

GAON 82-31-965-7797 gaon@gaon.pe.kr

GatoDirection 82-2-2269-4996 gato4996@daum.net

GAHYUN  Communication 82-31-423-6684 6684@gahyun.kr http://www.gahyun.kr
kyoungDong  Planning 

Co.,Ltd
82-2-2038-5905 kyoung-dong@hanmail.net http://kddesign.co.kr

kyungsu 82-31-635-6360 jb@kyungsu.co.kr http://www.kyungsu.co.kr

groo design 82-2-749-3280 care0105@naver.com http://www.groodesign.com

GROOMINGDESIGN 82-2-449-9991 shs2053@naver.com www.groomingdesign.co.kr

Group Mco.,  Ltd. 82-31-915-3300 groupmco@chol.com http://groupmco.kr

Gridahousing  Co., Ltd 82-10-8728-0341 jjohnney@naver.com

Globalcomms  Inc 82-2-2008-1202 global@globalcomms.co.kr http://globalcomms.co.kr

Nanam  Communications 82-53-742-7371 nanamcom@naver.com http://www.nanam21.co.kr

NARADESIGN 82-2-557-0481 jhcha6967@hanmail.net http://www.naradesign.co.kr
NOW  ENVIRONMENT 

DESIGN
82-- sarang9671@nate.com http://www.e-nowdesign.com

NANDESIGN 82-2-400-0390 nami@nandesign.kr

Nest Inc. 82-31-446-4617 nestzone@naver.com http://blog.naver.com/nestzone

NATURE SPACE  INC. 82-2-6674-6120 dkdk98@jayeon.biz http://jayeon.biz
NEX DESIGN  PLANNING 

Co., Ltd.
82-2-542-2001 cabotin_8494@naver.com http://www.nexdp.com

NURIANENC 82-2-420-3850 nurian22@daum.net
NIZ SPACE  DESGIN 

CO.,LTD
82-2-575-4337 boomia12@nizspace.com http://www.nizspace.com

Davinchi  design space 82-31-388-0828 davincidesign@naver.com http://www.davincidesignspace.com

DAWONSPACE 82-2-577-9660 dawons@dawons.com http://전시디자인.kr

daunbi 82-2-761-5898 daun-b@hanmail.net http://www.daunb.com

daehyun  I&E 82-2-6953-4269 dh4268@dh-ine.com http://www.dh-ine.com

THE ENEM  Co., Ltd. 82-2-508-2974 block2012@naver.com

THE INTERPLAN 82-- inter7900@naver.com http://www.interplaner.kr

THE MOST PLAN 82-42-826-1947 khl0326@hanmail.net

WJAD CO.,Ltd. 82-53-421-6530 kuktae@naver.com

Thestage 82-00-1522-9221 info@thestage.co.kr http://thestage.co.kr

THEWISE  Co.,Ltd 82-2-713-5505 wise@the-wise.co.kr http://the-wise.co.kr

The Welcome.  Inc, 82-2-6203-2539 yunakim@thewelcome.co.kr
THEHAM  IDENTITY Co., 

Ltd.
82-32-345-5586 wjddhks5589@naver.com

DECOREE 82-2-515-0001 mhoh@decoree.co.kr http://www.decoree.co.kr

Doosung 82-31-946-9515 dsmahjung64@naver.com http://www.doosung.or.kr

DOOHO 82-2-834-2010 wwww1993@naver.com http://do-ho.co.kr

Direct Co.,  Ltd 82-31-856-4114 kurtjeong@naver.com http://www.directdns.co.kr

D.MODS 82-2-6925-3880 tax@d-mods.com

DMODSPLUS 82-2-2205-4801 chris@dmodsplus.com

D'art  Interactive 82-2-517-8857 dhkim@dart.co.kr http://dart.co.kr

 D&B 82-55-289-8000 borrow2014@naver.com http://borrowhands.com

DnKplus 82-70-8778-9200 10003jh@naver.com

doassociates 82-62-514-9652 doaso55@naver.com www.doasso.com
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COMPANY TEL E-MAIL WEBSITE
design  architecture 82-70-7794-9400 snakesun78@naver.com

Design grem 82-10-2695-0305 archi04uk@gmail.com

design namu 82-31-901-6604 hy2054@daum.net http://www.namu.pro

DESIGN NEED  PLUS 82-2-413-0874 ktw000@nate.com http://needpd.com

DESIGN LAB  ASSOCIATES 82-2-3288-3519 ryu_91@tsdl.co.kr http://tsdl.co.kr

DesignRIESE 82-2-6081-0062 eavan@designriese.com http://www.designriese.com

DESIGN VALLEY 82-63-214-9966 valleyco@naver.com http://www.designv.kr

DESIGNVALUE 82-2-3489-0077 dv_kang@naver.com

designview 82-2-511-1727 hyuna@thedesignview.com http://www.thedesignview.com

designsam 82-2-927-3012 lelek@nate.com www.designsam.co.kr

Design Surface  lnc,. 82-2-3298-6790 kspark.us@gmail.com http://designsurface.co.kr

design  steelers korea 82-2-577-5960 msmk2630@naver.com

design seed 82-2-508-7730 seednd@naver.com http://www.seedi.co.kr

Design Inex  Co., Ltd 82-2-456-9542 dohaenglee@naver.com

DesignAworks 82-2-517-7200 hyojinkim@aworks.com http://aworks.com

Designexone 82-2-6959-0424 explus2018@naver.com

DESIGN EXHIUM 82-70-4260-0323 autumn1220@naver.com

DesignOB 82-2-421-3513 designob@designob.co.kr http://www.designob.co.kr

DESIGNES 82-70-8672-5853 kimjieun@designes.co.kr http://www.designes.co.kr

DESIGN EX  KOREA 82-2-2157-8064 sfrecon748@hanmail.net http://www.exkorea.co.kr
DESIGNEASY  

RENTALMALL HOLDINGS
82-70-4910-8706 julieso72@iztec.co.kr

designexciting 82-2-415-3855 designexciting@gmail.com

designinside.co.,ltd. 82-2-422-5643 finalmars@naver.com

DESIGN195 82-2-421-1950 jdk@design195.com http://www.design195.com

designgo 82-10-2723-5398 hee@grandone.co.kr

designchuk 82-2-6925-1825 designchuk@hanmail.net

DesignCOLOR 82-55-276-6400 color6400@nate.com

DESIGNKOREA.INC 82-2-511-4921 ar.joo@designkr.co.kr www.designkr.co.kr/

Design TAE  YANG 82-10-3722-0193 5274140@hanmail.net

design form 82-51-740-8900 form1044@naver.com http://www.d-form.co.kr
Design Plus  Korea Co., 

Ltd
82-10-5382-7234 designpluskorea@gmail.com http://www.designpluskorea.co.kr

Design HANEUL 82-51-740-7620 ds-9418@daum.net https://http://www.designhaneul.co.kr

designhone 82-51-987-0320 designhone@naver.com http://designhone.com

DIEZEL Inc 82-2-504-0021 pdzmk71@nate.com http://www.diezel.kr

DK EXHIBITION 82-2-420-4088 bong761008@hanmail.net

DEFE CO  LTD. 82-2-554-1210 david.song@defe.co.kr http://www.defe.co.kr

DPROX CO.,Ltd. 82-2-6959-4555 zoe0811@prox.co.kr http://www.dprox.co.kr

Raonspace 82-70-8816-5205 kaiser7102@nate.com

RABBIT CO.,  LTD. 82-70-4172-7775 hidedaka@rabbitspace.co.kr http://rabbitspace.co.kr

LANDMARKDFC  CO.,LTD 82-2-424-1634 sabmis@nate.com http://www.landmark7.kr

ReadyOne Co.,  Ltd. 82-2-556-3694 y1006k@hanmail.net http://www.readyone.co.kr

RESCOM 82-2-2088-8762 dg1479@naver.com

rishiyagi 82-2-3448-1110 sujin@rishiyagi.com http://www.rishiyagi.com

MANOENI  CO.,Ltd. 82-33-242-6465 post@manoeni.com http://www.manoeni.com
Mountain  Display Tech 

INC.
82-2-422-1888 chomdt@nate.com http://www.m-d-t.co.kr

MAUM DESIGN  CO., LTD 82-2-3489-1103 wanth2@maumdesign.co.kr

MICELEECH 82-2-475-0511 bella.oh@miceleech.com

Mac Design  Co., Ltd 82-51-740-7567 25722362@hanmail.net http://macd.kr

MAGPIEDNC .Co. 82-2-555-1016 tommy6895@magpiednc.com

Messe Global  Co., Ltd. 82-53-383-9865 messeglobal@naver.com

MESSEBAU 82-31-913-8077 mbau@daum.net http://www.mbau.co.kr

MESSEESANG 82-2-6121-6330 mhso.es@esgroup.net

https://www.kintex.com/web/en/facility/ccpy/list.do
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COMPANY TEL E-MAIL WEBSITE
Motioncare  Company Inc. 82-31-983-0614 goodboyji@naver.com

Rainbow  conpany 82-10-4242-1900 point4455@daum.net

munhwabank  CO., Ltd 82-53-384-7244 munhwabank8989@daum.net http://www.munhwabank.com

mirae space 82-52-271-4123 miraecnd21@naver.com

MiraeYIO  CO.,LTD. 82-2-462-4780 mirae@yio.co.kr http://yio.co.kr

MIRAE Co.,Ltd. 82-70-8794-6953 iq4442@nate.com

MIRDNC 82-2-534-7997 mirdnc@naver.com
MISUNG  

CONSTRUCTION.CO.LTD
82-31-902-4497 ms4497@naver.com

MITDESIGN 82-2-548-9878 mit@mitdesign.co.kr http://www.mitdesign.co.kr

bara  co., Ltd. 82-51-361-3192 bara2hit@gmail.com

vinedesign 82-70-8638-7515 vinedesign777@daum.net http://www.vine-design.co.kr

Value Point  Co.,Ltd. 82-2-3665-4101 misogod83@valuepoint.co.kr

voidot 82-2-2138-0412 office@voidot.net http://voidot.net

BOIN C & I  CO., LTD 82-2-556-9395 jsook827@nate.com
BOM  Communications 

Co., Ltd.
82-53-421-0045 bongkhai@daum.net http://www.bomcoms.com

BOOM  communication 82-2-512-6763 boomcom29@naver.com http://boomcom.co.kr

bluemangroupkorea 82-2-402-2076 blueman.nina@gmail.com http://www.blueman.co.kr

B&S Int 82-2-486-2194 bnsint2015@naver.com

BMS.co.LTD 82-2-2662-3523 k36415@gmail.com

BizMarComm  Ltd. 82-2-2175-3753 janice@bizmarcomm.com http://www.bizmarcomm.com

BHAYMADE 82-2-535-0912 lsy@bhaymade.com
BIGFISH  

COMMUNICATIONS
82-2-533-2580 info@bigfishcomm.com http://bigfishcomm.com

Samho.Co.,Ltd 82-2-335-3505 samho35@e-samho.com http://www.e-samho.com

SANGSANG YI  SANG 82-2-413-6552 kodesi@naver.com http://상상이상.한국

seoulboothadcom 82-2-6959-4488 seoul6004@naver.com http://www.seouladcom.com

SEOUL TENT 82-2-475-5773 hmj1113@naver.com http://www.seoultent.co.kr

SUNWOODECO 82-2-743-6409 sunwoodeco@daum.net www.sunwoodeco.com

Sunghodesign 82-31-918-6771 sunghodesign@daum.net

CENTUMCO.,LTD 82-51-704-2396 7042396@daum.net http://www,centumltd.co.kr

SONAMU 82-53-383-9867 wipung@naver.com http://www.sonamu9867.com

Solution  Plus Korea 82-2-6959-5799 jackson@solutionpk.com
SOLIDWORKS  

ASSOCIATES
82-2-516-1694 skkim@solidworks-hq.com http://www.solidworks-hq.com

SUPERPLAN 82-2-6238-1001 001@superplan.kr http://superplan.kr
SMILE  COMMUNICATION 

CO LTD
82-70-7555-3461 leo@smilecomm.co.kr http://www.smilecomm.co.kr

StudioBloom 82-2-523-8050 idea@13100m.net http://13100m.net

Shin Kwang  C&T Co.Ltd. 82-2-474-7573 rhtpwk@naver.com http://www.shinkwang.com

Thunderbolt 82-2-3667-4363 thunder4363@naver.com http://www.designtb.co.kr

sunsystem 82-2-557-7323 yjpa@hanmail.net http://www.sunss.co.kr

SOMElmagineering 82-2-3143-5522 pyk@designsome.net http://www.디자인썸.kr

CNC PARTNERS  Co.Ltd 82-43-274-8540 cnc2004@daum.net

CS TECHPLUS 82-2-3143-4056 selene@cstec.co.kr http://cstec.co.kr

CJR 82-43-235-4466 cjr9985@naver.com http://www.cjrental.co.kr

AHMI 82-2-1644-9078 ahmigogo@naver.com

IDEUM Co.,Ltd 82-2-514-2404 shj2654@naver.com http://ideum.co.kr

IRIND 82-70-7848-5252 support_3@irindesign.co.kr

IN CREATIVE 82-10-3844-8450 sage@i-n.co.kr

IM WORLD  CO.,LTD 82-53-383-1130 imsky2007@naver.com http://imworld.co.kr
IZEN  EXHIBITTIONS 

CULTURE C0.,Ltd
82-70-8656-0480 hiehan777@hanmail.net
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COMPANY TEL E-MAIL WEBSITE
IZEN EXHIBTION 82-70-8656-0480 hiehan777@hanmail.net https://izenex.modoo.at

Artwin  International 82-2-517-2080 mmr729@art-win.co.kr http://www.art-win.co.kr

ARTPOINT 82-2-792-7193 mail@artpoint.co.kr http://artpoint.co.kr

ARTISTAR KOREA  CO.,LTD. 82-2-3454-1815 kth041124@gmail.com

(R&A  Co.,Ltd) 82-2-573-7522 yjs@irna.co.kr

NEVISUAL 82-2-337-7677 shin222ya@naver.com http://www.nevisual.co.kr

Apple  Exhibition Design 82-31-911-5277 appleevent@naver.com http://www.apple-design.co.kr

AND N 82-2-546-1500 hong.sm@daum.net http://www.and-n.co.kr

Ants com 82-2-469-2009 kjh7420@antscom.co.kr

ABOUTDNP 82-2-553-3288 aboutdnp@naver.com http://aboutd.co.kr

ACCOMPANY.INC 82-2-3144-3836 a9@accompanyinc.com http://www.accomapnyinc.com

Thescenicdesign.co.ltd 82-2-703-5195 truemen2@naver.com http://thescenicdesign.com

SNI E&D  Co.,Ltd 82-2-579-7940 lhyoo@snidesign.co.kr http://www.snidesign.co.kr

SNPLAN  Co.,Ltd. 82-2-541-3747 tobecool538@naver.com http://www.snplan.co.kr

SNTcom 82-31-925-4260 jay425@naver.com http://sntcom.co.kr

SMP 82-31-985-3524 smpmaster@naver.com http://www.smp-korea.com

SYP ASSOCIATES  CO.,LTD. 82-2-6000-4960 sypasypa@naver.com
SJ exhibition  desing 

co.,ltd.
82-53-382-0606 sjdesingex@naver.com http://sjdesignex.com

SPINTERACTIVE  Co.,Ltd. 82-2-2038-0897 sp.i@hanmail.net

AERO 82-31-949-1237 kijung68@naver.com http://www.aero.co.kr

able es Co.,  Ltd. 82-2-6267-7611 borah@able-es.com http://able-es.com

ACE Marketing  Inc. 82-2-541-2886 aiden@acemarketing.co.kr http://www.acemarketing.co.kr
A SPACE  MARKETING 

Co., Ltd
82-2-323-2090 aspace@agroup.kr

advertising  design 82-2-518-5212 junpi@nate.com http://adexco.co.kr

ANT DESIGN 82-2-6949-1141 antdesign_@naver.com http://www.ant-design.co.kr

A&A Booth  System 82-2-6383-3517 boothzone@hanmail.net http://www.boothzone.co.kr

HandPartners 82-2-942-3937 h_and3937@naver.com

HSIND 82-31-962-2666 hsind1983@naver.com

htwoinc 82-2-6497-1101 h1@htwoinc.com http://www.htwoinc.com

AP  Architecture CO., LTD. 82-32-512-2331 pro@aproway.com

EPIC DESIGN  GROUP 82-31-523-2782 epicdesign@epicdesign.co.kr http://epicdesign.co.kr

XDCOMPANY 82-2-532-5080 soon@xdcompany.us http://www.xdcompany.us

EXALL DESIGN  Co.,Ltd 82-53-601-5139 exall@hanmail.net

excopia  co.,ltd 82-53-381-2831 excopia1@hanmail.net http://www.excopia.co.kr

EXPOLINK  KOREA 82-2-2088-1680 kmj@expolink.co.kr

Expoview Co.,  Ltd. 82-2-3413-3730 hkro@expoview.co.kr http://expoview.co.kr

EXHIBIT KOREA  INC. 82-70-4755-4703 duem99@naver.com

nthree D&T 82-2-6248-6519 crs0401@nthree.com http://nthree.com

NY ASSOCIATES  LTD 82-2-2157-7790 jeongme@nate.com

eldora 82-2-6204-0775 0112249305@nate.com http://www.eldora.co.kr

l2s lab  Co.,Ltd. 82-2-576-9171 arc@l2sgroup.com http://www.l2sgroup.com0909

MD PLAN Co. ,  Ltd. 82-2-859-7608 eraboo22@nate.com http://www.mdplan.co.kr

M30 82-2-471-9064 designm30@naver.com

MH COMPANY  LTD. 82-31-981-1523 ohmho63@naver.com

M2space INC 82-70-8959-8381 viviancho@m2space.kr http://m2space.kr

Openpaln 82-43-225-8100 open8100@hanmail.net

YoungGwang Art 82-32-348-6040 jyoulove@nate.com

O2  planning&design 82-2-562-3236 hks8064@o2pnd.co.kr

WIDEPLANNING.CO.LTD 82-2-3453-7563 wideplan@naver.com http://www.wideplanning.com

YZKdesign 82-51-621-0071 yangzookee@naver.com
Wooricommunications  

Co., Ltd.
82-53-384-6611 wooricom3@naver.com http://http://www.wooriad.co.kr

WOOIN Co.,  Ltd. 82-31-926-3112 wooin3112@naver.com
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COMPANY TEL E-MAIL WEBSITE
woojoo C&D 82-31-322-9188 woojoo9189@naver.com

Works  Worldwide 82-2-538-7767 st@wwwinc.co.kr http://www.http://wwwinc.co.kr

1S3D., Co.kr 82-2-882-9114 yangsm318@naver.com http://www.1s3d.com

ONE IL DESIGN  CO,. LTD. 82-2-547-6415 one1design@daum.net http://원일디자인.kr

ONE2ONELAB 82-2-552-2927 jjojjo1001@one2onelab.com http://one2onelab.com

welldesign 82-31-904-2434 seoyoung.jin@well-d.co.kr

WIDUS SEOUL  CO.,LTD. 82-2-6242-5008 hshong@widus.kr http://widus.kr

wisdom 82-2-2065-1174 wisdom-2014@hanmail.net http://www.e-wisdom.co.kr

WIZEEN CO.,  LTD. 82-70-8671-2860 sun@wizeen.com http://www.wizeen.com

wepm CO., Ltd. 82-2-563-2009 tax@wepm.co.kr http://www.wepm.co.kr

winscommunity.co.,ltd. 82-2-469-0073 winscomm@naver.com
willbee  communications 

co., ltd
82-2-511-0523 hurs@willbee.co.kr http://www.willbee.co.kr

UNIMOTTO 82-2-557-7702 his@unimotto.co.kr http://www.unimotto.co.kr

YUSEONADPLAN 82-42-632-3007 dbtjs5563@hanmail.net

U'swon.co.,Ltd. 82-53-741-2107 uswon2107@naver.com http://www.uswon.co.kr
Eugene  Associates Co., 

Ltd.
82-2-3664-3786 chris@eugene-co.kr http://www.eugene-co.kr

SIX 0 SEVEN 82-2-571-1607 ejk@607hq.com http://www.607hq.com

Eklim design 82-53-382-9512 4228hyun@hanmail.net http://www.eklim.net

INNOVERGENCE 82-42-710-8857 ceo@inno-brain.co.kr

innobition.co.,ltd 82-31-898-2855 space4m@naver.com http://innobition.co.kr

Innocept  Development 

Co.,Ltd
82-2-6952-3242 kn.kim@innocept.co.kr

INNOAD DESIGN  GROUP 82-42-369-8000 innoad8000@naver.com https://blog.naver.com/innoad_design

Edeaplatz 82-31-456-7771 ynyoon@edeaplatz.com www.edeaplatz.com
EIP  Communication 

Co.,Ltd.
82-31-8028-3020 eipcom@nate.com

IANN COMPANY 82-2-6013-3415 jenny@ianncompany.com

E&W DESIGN  Co.,Ltd. 82-2-538-1873 yooyh@enwdesign.co.kr http://www.enwdesign.co.kr

enad 82-42-538-4002 enad@enad.kr http://www.enad.kr

STORYSPACE 82-2-3445-5532 eraboo21@nate.com http://storyspace.co.kr

EXALL 82-2-6351-1094 abioha@naver.com

EXPLAN  CO.,LTD. 82-2-538-8001 explan2@naver.com http://www.explan.kr

emy.co.kr 82-2-450-9129 emy@emy.co.kr
eone  exhibition&space 

design communications
82-31-5177-7500 eone7500@hanmail.net http://www.21exdesign.com

EUM.Co.,Ltd. 82-2-332-0809 smha@eum-ad.com http://www.eum-ad.com

EUM  INTERNATIONAL 82-2-549-1824 aaron@eum-i.com http://www.eum-i.com

Ez pmp Co.,  Ltd. 82-2-3475-2602 hyuk2ya@ezpmp.co.kr http://www.ezpmp.co.kr
EASY TECH  

INTERNATIONAL
82-70-4910-8706 julieso72@iztec.co.kr http://iztec.co.kr

EPACE CO.,LTD 82-2-529-2350 namjinno@nate.com http://www.epace.co.kr

Indesign World  Wide 82-2-554-5590 soyoung@indesignex.com
(ISB)International  Service 

Business
82-2-525-3711 ymj@e-isb.com http://www.e-isb.com

INTERBLUE  

COMMUNICATION CO., 

LTD.

82-2-501-0836 msad@interblue.co.kr http://www.interblue.co.kr

INTER EXPO INC 82-2-717-6666 management@interexpo.kr http://www.interexpo.kr

INTO ON. Inc. 82-2-2285-2506 intoon@into-on.com http://into-on.com

infinid  associates 82-2-3462-6517 hyolkun@infinid.co.kr http://www.infinid.co.kr

space13b 82-2-3445-4585 mrbbing@naver.com http://www.13b.co.kr

SDOSI  CO.,LTD 82-2-441-6546 kyjjam@sdosi.co.kr www.minidosi.com
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COMPANY TEL E-MAIL WEBSITE
Artwokr,Now  & Here CO. 

LTD
82-2-549-8530 yooht76@naver.com

Jeonsi gong  gan Co.,Ltd. 82-2-2648-9330 jeonsiok@naver.com http://www.jeonsi.com

Teum  Exhibition Planning 82-31-905-0507 teum7@naver.com http://www.exteum.com

GANGHO Co.,  Ltd. 82-2-525-8754 planning@exgangho.co.kr http://www.exgangho.co.kr

JEON JI JA  Co., Ltd. 82-31-966-7946 info@exruler.com http://www.exruler.com

ZENITHMESSE  CO.,LTD 82-2-853-3030 pjy@zenithmesse.com http://www.zenithmesse.com

zenithspace 82-2-6952-6060 01@zenithspace.co.kr http://www.zenithspace.co.kr

ZERODNC 82-2-553-3311 csi@zerodnc.com http://zerodnc.com

JENC 82-2-577-6286 jenc2004@jenc.co http://www.jenc.co

Jeidycomdesign 82-2-474-3855 seo4670@hanmail.net

J'DEECUBRIC 82-2-512-6962 les@jdcubric.com http://http://www.jdcubric.com

JBCom Co.,  Ltd. 82-2-512-1214 jbcom68@naver.com http://www.jbcomex.co.kr

js jedkorea  inc 82-2-813-4649 jedkorea@gmail.com http://jedkorea.com

JL company  Co., Ltd. 82-31-528-1190 rental119@hanmail.net http://rental119.co.kr

GENCOSKOREA 82-70-7865-2202 info@gencos.co.kr
JoongAng  Exhibition Co., 

Ltd.
82-2-3445-7775 jafair01@daum.net http://www.jafair.co.kr

Zinucommunity 82-62-419-0030 yeolrin1@naver.com http://www.izinu.co.kr

Genie Coms  Co., Ltd. 82-2-5990-230 rio1053@naver.com http://www.geniecoms.com

ZID Ltd. 82-51-324-2311 zid77@daum.net

Gidcommunications 82-10-2694-6994 gidcomm@naver.com http://www.gidcommunications.com

GSDESIGN 82-2-3143-5228 shks007@hanmail.net http://www.gsdesign.co.kr

G.echo 82-31-769-3669 gco55@hanmail.net http://gecho.co.kr

GL associates 82-2-518-7721 kwonmh@gl-ex.com http://www.gl-ex.com

GMC MESSE INC. 82-2-556-1214 charles@gmcmesse.com http://gmcmesse.com

GEOMETRY.CO.,Ltd 82-70-4693-6710 kimexpo@daum.net http://geom.co.kr
KAIROS  DESIGN GROUP. 

Co.,Ltd
82-31-969-6021 kairos@kairosdg.co.kr http://kairosdg.kr

kjtech3 82-42-221-1727 sonaki1004j@hanmail.net

KPLUS Co.,  Ltd. 82-51-504-0211 kplus0211@naver.com http://www.thekplus.co.kr

COCOON 82-31-763-2414 cocoon@cocoon.or.kr http://www.cocoon.or.kr

callingc&d 82-51-851-3273 callingcnd@daum.net http://callingsystem.co.kr

KUDOS 82-2-420-8596 kudos8596@naver.com http://www.kudosdesign.co.kr

Q-Best Co.,  Ltd. 82-2-466-1883 joshmoon@nate.com http://q-best.co.kr

cubeline 82-2-6959-2590 iya0303@hanmail.net

cree8  associates 82-2-333-6260 kimjy@cree8.co.kr http://www.cree8.co.kr

KINGSMEN 82-2-300-2607 minho.jung@kingsmen.co.kr http://www.kingsmen.co.kr

kingsmenene 82-2-300-2067 minho.jung@kingsmen.co.kr http://www.kingsmen.co.kr

TOMS DESIGN 82-2-6281-6031 seon.jin@toms-design.com http://toms-design.com

Top-standard  Inc. 82-2-6217-1706 topcem0319@naver.com

Teri 82-42-522-5607 teri4426@naver.com

TEINARCHITERIOR 82-2-553-5845 kyg64220@hanmail.net

tobislab 82-2-542-2616 tobislab_office@naver.com http://tobislab.com

TODOT CO.,  LTD. 82-2-586-2012 admin@todot.co.kr todot.co.kr

Two m joy 82-51-902-9095 2mjoy@hanmail.net www.two-m.net

Trend Design 82-2-421-1009 mail2da@korea.com http://www.tddesign.co.kr/default

Tonecommunication 82-2-359-0855 tonecoms@naver.com http://tonecoms.com

Tjcom 82-2-501-1133 tjcommbox@hanmail.net http://www.tj-com.co.kr

TGACKOREA 82-2-3443-6245 michelle04@tgackorea.com http://www.tgackorea.com

Tiim co.,ltd. 82-2-6376-0022 tiim00@naver.com

TiPfairs Co.,  Ltd. 82-2-6485-4414 tipfairs@nate.com

Paran  D&S 82-70-4848-1598 0701paran@naver.com

Power design 82-41-577-7038 kjs3041006@naver.com

PAN corp. 82-32-654-6554 pan-kor@naver.com http://www.pancorp.co.kr
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COMPANY TEL E-MAIL WEBSITE
Factory Hooo  Co., Ltd. 82-2-3448-9988 etoile96@naver.com http://www.factoryhooo.com

Podium  Design 82-2-417-9475 lee6031@nate.com http://pdds.co.kr

FOURSEASON  E&I 82-31-947-5829 kdongok242@daum.net

4M Design Inc. 82-2-6241-7500 jason.seo@4mdesign.co.kr http://www.4mdesign.co.kr

FLANELENT  CO., LTD. 82-2-718-9934 yrp3029@nate.com http://flanel.co.kr

FromUs  Co.,Ltd 82-2-6933-8277 jay@fromuskr.com http://www.fromuskr.com
Pro Design  Group Co., 

Ltd.
82-10-8716-8296 jayem@pro-design.co.kr http://pro-design.co.kr

premierplan  co., Ltd. 82-2-865-0100 plan@premierplan.kr http://www.premierplan.kr

plan D 82-55-287-3547 plandac@naver.com http://http://www.plan-d.kr/kr

planeight 82-70-8633-2239
PISCO  INTERNATIONAL 

Co.,Ltd.
82-2-553-9822 min@piscoi.com

P.SPACE 82-53-755-2271 pspace2004@daum.net http://www.pspace.kr

FIARTKOREA 82-10-9020-6418 jakefiart@naver.com http://www.fiart.co.kr

Pico North  Asia Ltd 82-2-558-3240 vat.kr@pico.com http://pico.com

PHILGREEN 82-2-569-3362 philgreen@empas.com http://www.philgreen21.com

PILLIPEXPO  CO.,LTD 82-2-2634-0880 pillip111@naver.com http://pillipexpo.com
PILLIP  

COMMUNICATIONS
82-2-407-3233 pillipcm@naver.com http://pillipcm.com

harangplan 82-51-782-0893 harang2018@naver.com

KOREA E &  I 82-2-563-8670 messeworld@daum.net http://www.messeworld.co.kr

HAEULD LTD 82-2-540-0063 haeuld1@naver.com

headplus.co.kr 82-80-443-6699 kti1968@naver.com http://headplus.co.kr
Hector  Communications 

Inc.
82-2-2264-8411 ydk@hector.co.kr http://www.hector.co.kr

heemang 82-2-575-0433 heemangho@naver.com http://heemangho.com

COMPANY TEL E-MAIL WEBSITE
kge 82-31-967-2590 nte0520@hanmail.net

GWANG MYUNG 82-31-797-9039 love9039@nate.com
Grand JR  Electric 

Company Ltd.,
82-31-769-8025 info@grandjr.com http://www.grandjr.com

NANO Electric  Power lnc 82-2-6000-2300 cmkh1122@daum.net

NEWWORLD.ELETRICITY 82-32-545-3104 thend0815@nate.com

DAONeng 82-31-764-1249 milusk@naver.com
DAE GUN  ELECTRIC 

CONSTRUCTION CO.LTD.
82-2-908-0432 123kyuhyun@naver.com

DaeKyung  

Engineering&Construction
82-70-4694-6688 dkenc4405@naver.com

DAEKYEONG  ELECTRIC 

POWER Co., Inc
82-31-913-3971 energy8272@naver.com

DAEMYUNG ENS 82-70-8819-5647 cois3001@naver.com

DAESUNG NEC  CO., LTD. 82-31-511-9935 k9000sy@naver.com

Daesung  Electric .,ltd.co 82-31-922-7657 free7259@naver.com

Dae Yang  E&C 82-42-6288-8301 dyenc8301@naver.com

The bestkorea 82-10-5400-2504 s-k-w123@hanmail.com

DongIl-Elec 82-2-547-5477 menu008@hanmail.net http://dongilelec.cafe24.com

DONGHO  ELECTRIC 82-31-768-2704 diflah1029@gmail.com
Donghwa  Electric & 

Lighting
82-10-3790-7696 hyoun74@naver.com

DEUNGBUL  CO,.LTD 82-2-441-0291 leavesone@nate.com
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 3. EXHIBIT RENTALS                                                        

COMPANY TEL E-MAIL WEBSITE
mikang 82-31-886-5662 eunki0@hanmail.net

merea 82-10-2350-4862 chae.elf@gmail.com

MIRAE Co.,Ltd. 82-70-8794-6953 iq4442@nate.com

BONGSHIN  E&C co.,Ltd 82-31-963-4000 aida6110@naver.com

V&I POWER  TECH.CO.LTD 82-2-6000-3553 yunyi5599@naver.com

samjeon  electric 82-31-750-9222 samjeon7@hanmail.net http://samjeon7.co.kr
seong seo  electric 

workco.,ltd
82-31-529-8574 jeaupp2001@naver.com

CENTUMCO.,LTD 82-51-704-2396 7042396@daum.net http://www,centumltd.co.kr

shinsegyejeongl 82-31-969-5966 hsan1935@naver.com

SINWOO  Electrics Corp. 82-31-792-0120 sinwoo0120@naver.com

SMS electronic 82-2-552-3458 muiltplayer@naver.com

sesystem 82-31-414-9031 sesystem@nate.com

Ace Electric 82-31-416-8725 ace8725@hanmail.net

H ONE  ELECTRIC.CO.,LTD 82-31-791-6539 h19414@naver.com

Expoview Co.,  Ltd. 82-2-3413-3730 hkro@expoview.co.kr expoview.co.kr
osang  Exhibition 

electricity power
82-51-747-4421 osang2018@naver.com http://www.오상전시전기전력.com

ONSEENC 82-31-429-1051 alcjwjdakf@naver.com

Woorim Shine  co.,ltd. 82-2-2631-8012 woorimshine@naver.com
WonKwang  electric 

co.,Ltd.
82-31-795-3365 hhhh0814@naver.com

one piece  korea 82-31-902-9423 opk1992@naver.com http://blog.naver.com/kge0482

Iruja 82-2-562-9010 yaho727@naver.com

E-myeong  electricity 

Co.,LTd.,
82-70-4694-4403 lm1218150354@hanmail.net

Lee Myoung 82-31-529-8748 llee9748@naver.com

ewhaeng 82-2-2215-5941 actme1004@naver.com

JEONGSUNG 82-2-544-5627 jeong_sung@nate.com

G.O.N Energy  Co.,LTD. 82-42-628-0675 mst@gonenergy.kr http://gonenergy.kr
CHANGDAE  

ELECTRIC.CO.,LTD
82-31-798-9301 h19414@naver.com

KH 82-31-5180-1400 cms1800000@naver.com
Tae Gwang  Electric Power 

Co.,Ltd.
82-31-795-3365 tg3371@hanmail.net

TAEYOUNG  E&C 

ELECTRIC POWER Co., Inc
82-31-912-3971 tyenc0501@daum.net

poongeul 82-53-963-2119 poongeul2@naver.com

HANVUL ENG  CO.,LTD 82-53-382-9991 hanvul@naver.com

Hae Chang Co.,  Ltd. 82-2-412-3347 dhkdspah@naver.com
Hwa Sung  Electric Power 

Co.,Ltd.,
82-31-886-8307 didwp109@naver.com

COMPANY TEL E-MAIL WEBSITE
VIPRENTAL 82-31-759-2763 lisa_redsun@naver.com http://www.viprental.co.kr

gaguissue,.LTD 82-2-595-9166 gaguissue@naver.com http://www.gaguissue.co.kr

GAYADNA 82-31-559-9756 gayadns@hanmail.net http://www.gayadns.com

Gangnam Rental 82-2-485-2685 gangnam2020@naver.com

Kukmin Rental 82-2-6954-2665 h823@naver.com http://www.kmrt.co.kr

THE GADGET 82-31-979-6694 zoro0309@naver.com gadgetrental.kr/

THE FIRST  CO.,Ltd 82-31-918-5320 thefirst@thefirstpro.co.kr http://www.thefirstpro.co.kr

DESIGN FACTORY 82-31-913-1159 order@defactory.co.kr
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 4. FREIGHT                                                                   

COMPANY TEL E-MAIL WEBSITE
LAFLAMME 82-31-791-5178 nakyung9003@gmail.com http://www.laflamme.co.kr

RentalServe 82-2-409-4747 cjh9875@rentalserve.co.kr http://rentalserve.co.kr

rentalsolution 82-10-9209-5404 rsolution@naver.com http://www.rentalsolution.co.kr

Rental city 82-31-792-9986 eventopen@naver.com http://rentalgo.kr

MODUL 82-2-6000-7560 modul82@naver.com http://www.modul.co.kr

borncompany 82-31-234-4696 leebh832@naver.com http://borncompany.co.kr

SUNGHEUNG T.S. 82-31-620-5881 pk44299@gmail.com https://sungheung.com

SEJONGENR 82-31-916-3330 info@sejongenr.com http://www.sejongenr.com

artzone 82-2-858-1880 artzonestaff@gmail.com

ssgongam 82-31-595-8300 sskm2017@naver.com

STRENTAL 82-2-400-6677 4006677@daum.net www.seoulrental.co.kr

AM 82-31-791-1268 jychoi4852@naver.com

exco promotion 82-51-740-7718 excopr7718@naver.com http://www.excopr.co.kr

Eliterental  Inc. 82-2-867-9007 elite1@eliterental.co.kr http://www.eliterental.co.kr

엠빅 82-2-553-3552 mbig@mbig1998.com http://www.mbig1998.com

Mpro 82-2-556-6019 mprook@naver.com

UMAY INC 82-2-6394-1004 yes@umayz.com http://umayz.com

Erae Rental  CO, Ltd. 82-2-551-6890 eraerent@daum.net http://www.eraerent.co.kr

erencom the  mice co.,ltd 82-2-466-7051 erenwewxxx@daum.net

Erencom  service, Inc 82-51-740-8119 esvbs@naver.com http://www.erencom.com

Eloomrental  Inc. 82-2-867-8674 eloom1@e-loom.co.kr http://www.eloomrental.co.kr

eventrental co  ltd 82-31-7931-149 a1enc1@naver.com

EXRENT 82-31-985-1112 exrent@naver.com http://www.exrent.co.kr

exrental119 82-31-528-3119 exrenal119@hanmail.net http://www.ex119.co.kr

JL company  Co., Ltd. 82-31-528-1190 rental119@hanmail.net http://rental119.co.kr

JoongAngRenral 82-31-595-5825 jrso1@naver.com http://jrs.kr

kdrs Co.,Ltd 82-2-2038-5903 kdrs2@daum.net http://kdrental.com

korearental 82-00-1566-3747 hanjangh@naver.com http://korearental.com

TRS 82-2-6326-6872 cesfine@naver.com http://ffrent.com

TRS RENTAL INC 82-2-551-6783 trsccs@naver.com

TSM Co.,Ltd. 82-2-455-3700 em890@tsm.asia http://www.tsm.asia

FINE RENT 82-2-6000-2660 finerent@naver.com http://www.finerent.co.kr

KTOPRENTAL 82-- k-top@naver.com http://k-toprental.com/home

COMPANY TEL E-MAIL WEBSITE
DSV  Solutions Ltd. 82-31-819-0915 james.lim@dsv.com http://www.dsv.com

ROSETTE EXPO  INC. 82-2-542-8588 rosette@rstexpo.co.kr http://www.rstexpo.co.kr

Sunjin  Logistics 82-2-2225-9552 flykss@sunjinsa.co.kr http://sunjinsa.co.kr

SEUM LOGISTICS 82-2-538-6888 lucas@seumexpo.co.kr http://www.seumexpo.co.kr

SHOWCARGO  LOGISTICS 82-70-7726-8956 hanna@showcargo.com http://showcargo.com

SCHENKER KOREA  LTD. 82-32-744-0437 young-sun.woo@dbschenker.com http://www.dbschenker.com

STOS INC. 82-2-312-9131 jason@stos.co.kr

CJ LOGISTICS  KOREA 82-2-700-1945 jaeseong.jang@cj.net http://www.cjlogistics.com

NY Int'l  Logistics Co., Ltd. 82-70-5208-2575 account@nyil.co.kr http://nyil.co.kr

ORYX 82-51-944-2424 ban@oryxglobal.co.kr http://oryx.inspi.kr

E-plus expo 82-2-566-0089 andrew@eplusexpo.com http://www.eplusexpo.com

GXLOGIS CO.,  LTD 82-2-501-3660 joyous11@gxlogis.co.kr http://www.gxlogis.co.kr

KEMI-LEE  CO.,LTD 82-2-565-3715 danny@kemi-lee.co.kr

KUNG  Corporation. 82-2-6352-5300 k-ung@k-ung.com http://www.k-ung.com

KOREAGLS 82-2-575-1533 richard@koreagls.co.kr

TOP TICK EXPO  CORP. 82-70-4279-6067 accounts@tpexpo.co.kr

PANAROAD CO.,  LTD. 82-2-319-6161 caron@panaroad.com http://www.panaroad.com
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 5. CARPET & PYTEX                                                        

 6. WATER&DRAINAGE/AIR                                                   

 7. SECURITY                                                                

COMPANY TEL E-MAIL WEBSITE
kyoungDong  Planning 

Co.,Ltd
82-2-2038-5905 kyoung-dong@hanmail.net http://kddesign.co.kr

kyungdongdeco 82-2-538-9370 kodong9370@naver.com

KOSU 82-42-535-2621 je2621@hanmail.net
Mountain  Display Tech 

INC.
82-2-422-1888 chomdt@nate.com http://www.m-d-t.co.kr

man jin deco 82-31-793-4095 mj15640@naver.com

Mong's Deco 82-2-6212-3588 markju80@nate.com

StudioBloom 82-2-523-8050 idea@13100m.net http://13100m.net

SHINWOOI.D 82-10-3723-4358 shinwooid03@naver.com

CnC 82-10-5448-4885 ccjjyy74@gmail.com

I Deco 82-10-8754-9049 tyuing@naver.com

IRINDESIGN  Co.,Ltd 82-70-5101-6167 support_3@irindesign.co.kr

EVER SHINE  Co,.Ltd 82-2-429-8855 pks0905@naver.com

MH COMPANY  LTD. 82-31-981-1523 ohmho63@naver.com

WOOIN Co.,  Ltd. 82-31-926-3112 wooin3112@naver.com

One Best In  World 82-31-919-5500 joowookkong@hanmail.net

UNION  DECORATION 82-2-465-1092 kyungbok0203@nave.com

enad 82-42-538-4002 enad@enad.kr http://www.enad.kr

EQUAL 82-10-6400-7707 honghyojoon@gmail.com

ihodeck 82-2-539-6492 kaiho25@naver.com

INS DECO Inc. 82-31-923-7360 lkm1246@hanmail.net

JUNG WOO  PYTEX.LTD 82-2-6000-3355 cry1111@nate.com

Js deco 82-10-2972-1115 jui-hao@daum.net

JL company  Co., Ltd. 82-31-528-1190 rental119@hanmail.net http://rental119.co.kr

JMDECO 82-31-8041-9982 hjm8739@hanmail.net

GSTG Co., Ltd 82-31-946-6221 gostats@naver.com gstg.co.kr

TAESUNG T.S  DECO 82-2-545-4483 kts14141@hanmail.net

SUN F.CO 82-31-574-8338 beam1365@naver.com

taehyundeco 82-31-496-0939 heroyun9807@naver.com

hanadeco 82-2-597-1418 hanadeco1418@hanmail.net

hanildeco 82-51-740-7751 mkh7032@naver.com

Hanil Company  Co.,Ltd 82-2-555-6225 hanilptex@naver.com

whanico 82-2-909-5310 csh3432@naver.com

COMPANY TEL E-MAIL WEBSITE
Goryeo  GAS 82-2-438-5166 krgasi@nate.com

S&k  building management 82-31-975-1146 sukong112@naver.com

KDENGINEERINGCO.,LTD 82-31-595-3501 2015kd@naver.com

COMPANY TEL E-MAIL WEBSITE
701 Guard 82-10-9388-9636 x1178@naver.com http://www.701guard.com
GuardWay  security Co., 

Ltd.
82-2-2662-2611 cjt831@hanmail.net http://www.guardway.co.kr

GOLDEN SYSTEM  INC 82-31-318-9112 goldens_no1@naver.com http://www.goldens.co.kr
GREEN  DEVELOPMENT 

CO.,LTD
82-2-877-9452 green97210@hanmail.net http://www.green-sbm.co.kr

DAHAN 82-62-351-1507 bokur@nate.com

SSGUARD 82-70-7367-1958 moss1004ki@hanmail.net
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 8. Gas                                                                      

 9. TRUSS STRUCTURE CHECK                                              

 10. CLEARANCE                                                             

 11. FORKLIFT                                                                

COMPANY TEL E-MAIL WEBSITE
Goryeo GAS 82-2-438-5166 krgasi@nate.com

KDENGINEERINGCO.,LTD 82-31-595-3501 2015kd@naver.com

COMPANY TEL E-MAIL WEBSITE
MANJUNG  SECURITY 82-2-3442-6221 2000knot@hanmail.net

VICTOR SYSTEM  Co.,Ltd 82-2-452-9112 vsgat@naver.com http://victorsystem.co.kr

STEALTH C' LOT 82-2-761-9007 stealthclot@gmail.com http://www.stealthclot.com

Circleone  Security System 82-70-4843-3730 hyunw89@hanmail.net http://www.circle1.co.kr

IZONE S&A 82-51-502-9119 ssa5114@navr.com

SNTOTAL Co 82-31-747-9620 leesn334@naver.com

ACEGUARD 82-2-2298-0129 dona4@naver.com http://aceguard.co.kr

aegisguard 82-32-719-4115 wjswkrudans@naver.com

AegisTac 82-32-326-2283 aegistac00@naver.com http://www.aegistac.co.kr

JOBMASTER 82-2-701-0369 san1360@hanmail.net http://www.jobmaster.co.kr

Zeus Business  Guard 82-31-995-7200 zeus4707@naver.com

jiumsystem 82-2-863-6600 jiums79@naver.com http://www.jiumsystem.com

TSC Co 82-2-2203-9620 ktsco334@daum.net

PMOS 82-2-511-8813 skyinjoon@pmos.co.kr http://pmos.creatorlink.net

Human Solution  co.,LTD 82-31-812-3790 kjwoon@hanmail.net http://www.humansolution.co.kr

COMPANY TEL E-MAIL WEBSITE
keosung 82-31-576-1667 jeon3505@hanmail.net

Daewon D&A 82-2-465-6663 dawoniron@hanmail.net

vium 82-00-1899-3914 gaegooli2000@naver.com
Seoho  Encironment Co., 

Ltd.
82-31-995-8325 sh00358@naver.com

ShinSung ID  INC. 82-10-8881-0079 shinsung@theshinsung.com

shinsung  company 82-2-569-7456 shinsung@shinsung.xyz

SIMPLE DESING 82-2-2665-2862 ksl5718@naver.com

yuisan-eobgaejal 82-10-8008-0864 com0864@naver.com
Earth  Environment 

Service Co.,Ltd.
82-31-983-7253 7253go@naver.com

chinhwangyeong 82-31-796-3452 jjmsami@hanmail.net

HANSUNG 82-31-981-1647 bslyoo@korea.com

COMPANY TEL E-MAIL WEBSITE
Garam  Structural 

Engineering
82-31-360-0941 garamstr2@gmail.com

DAWON  STRUCTURAL 

ENGINEERING Co., Ltd.
82-70-8677-8815 hsb@dawonse.com

TS ENG 82-70-4149-5990 tsengin@hanmail.net

COMPANY TEL E-MAIL WEBSITE
Go Yang  Rentec 82-31-997-3966 liftcall@hanmail.net http://www.liftcall.com

SEUM LOGISTICS 82-2-538-6888 lucas@seumexpo.co.kr http://www.seumexpo.co.kr

yooshim 82-10-5415-2513 yooshim2019@naver.com

KTI 82-2-565-3715 danny@kemi-lee.co.kr

Topnurieng.  Co., Ltd. 82-31-433-0090 mj1910@naver.com
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 12. RIGGING                                                                 

 13. ANTI-INFLAMMATIOM                                                     

 14. Advertising                                                               
COMPANY TEL E-MAIL WEBSITE

goyang agency 82-31-811-0334 gy@8075.co.kr

gonggam 82-51-903-9909 dw@grokw.net http://www.grokw.net

Grimart Inc. 82-31-901-9666 9033057@daum.net

Dareun  communication 82-2-532-9688 gostja02@gmail.com http://dareunad.com

DAECHANG 82-31-977-3258 9666308@hanmail.net 주식회사대창.com

Thepeople 82-31-907-7677 thepp7661@naver.com

DESIGNCC 82-2-332-3285 help@designcc.co.kr

LIVE PR 82-31-979-6291 livepr@naver.com

RADIANT MD 82-2-325-1669 radiantmd@naver.com

MOGGOZY(MGAD) 82-2-2068-8572 mo_ggozy@naver.com moggozy.kr , http://mgad.kr

modudesign 82-2-302-9974 nmy_md@naver.com

COMPANY TEL E-MAIL WEBSITE
GLOBALTRUSS 82-31-949-8845 globaltruss21@hanmail.net

Thestage 82-00-1522-9221 info@thestage.co.kr http://thestage.co.kr

THE ABLE  Co.,Ltd 82-31-948-5435 abletech12@naver.com

Design Steel 82-2-702-2295 ds7022295@naver.com

megasteel 82-31-977-1246 hanjumin1@naver.com http://megasteel.co.kr

moria 82-31-527-5304 moria15@daum.net

SANAI Co.,Ltd 82-10-7349-8355 soon@realguy.kr

SONAMU 82-53-383-9867 wipung@naver.com http://www.sonamu9867.com

SPIDER 82-2-421-9225 yeong3605@naver.com

ANSWER Co.,Ltd 82-70-4109-1111 answercorp1@gmail.com http://www.answer1.kr

SNT Co.,Ltd 82-70-7677-3327 hime2000@naver.com http://blog.naver.com/chinghis78

ACELITES  CO.,LTD 82-31-983-3951 acelites@acelites.com http://www.acelites.com

wooilsystem 82-31-793-8020 wooiloffice@hanmail.net http://www.wooiltruss.com
(ISB)International  Service 

Business
82-2-525-3711 ymj@e-isb.com http://www.e-isb.com

G4lighting 82-2-479-4383 g4lighting@hanmail.net http://g4lighting.co.kr

Koreatruss  Co., Ltd. 82-2-3158-1717 fizgig1004@naver.com http://www.koreatruss.com

FRAME COMPANY 82-2-418-6870 frtax@frame.kr
Hankook Layer  

System.C0.Ltd
82-10-3303-8188 hklayer9@hanmail.net

Hansol AD 82-53-322-5545 chch5545@hanmail.net http://hansolad.co.kr

COMPANY TEL E-MAIL WEBSITE
KUKDONG  FLAME 

RETARDANT CO.,LTD
82-31-535-9110 kdf119@naver.com http://www.kdf119.co.kr

Drean  Enterprise 82-31-541-1404 dme911@daum.net

BOMI 82-31-959-5704 ebomi0429@naver.com

INNOBANGJAE 82-31-531-9353 inno-7@naver.com

introfne 82-2-572-5119 introft8119@naver.com http://www.introfire.co.kr

Ji Fire  Engineering 82-31-755-1190 jisobang119@hanmail.net

J-E Co.,Ltd 82-2-473-4205 jel0820@nate.com

Jeil  Fire&Engineering 82-2-3463-0119 jeil9977@hanmail.net http://www.jeil119.co.kr

JOEUN 82-31-338-5481 whdms1158@naver.com

KS FR WOOD  CO.,LTD 82-31-533-0119 ksfrwood@naver.com

Hanul flame  retardant 82-2-718-5119 huf119@naver.com

haegang  f&a 82-31-356-8350 nanox@naver.com http://www.방염목재.com
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COMPANY TEL E-MAIL WEBSITE
Mido Design 82-2-3437-4465 haha8804@naver.com

Miracle Design  Co., Ltd. 82-10-2414-2001 mdizain@naver.com

BATANG  GRAPHICS 82-31-912-6422 ba6422ka@daum.net

Value Point  Co.,Ltd. 82-2-3665-4101 misogod83@valuepoint.co.kr

B&B  Communication 82-32-471-3002 bnb3002@naver.com

bigtopent 82-31-227-1644 whe4242@nate.com

serodesign 82-2-3158-4557 serodesign@naver.com http://litt.ly/serodesign

Sign Plus 82-10-9465-9574 ljc9574@nate.com

ARTSIGN 82-70-8671-0749 artsign1127@naver.com

ygadcom 82-32-581-6300 ygadcom@naver.com http://ygadcom.co.kr

one desian 82-32-466-2008 one4662008@naver.com

onepointduo 82-2-447-7117 binbin0615@naver.com

jdwinner 82-2-475-0678 leeyoung629@naver.com

jonead 82-31-971-2673 jjunyda79@nate.com http://blog.naver.com/jjunyda79

JCOMIN 82-2-324-1206 jcom0620@naver.com

chungsan cgps 82-2-2215-1222 cgps12@naver.com http://chungsangroup.com/mall
KAIROS DESIGN  

GROUP.co.Ltd
82-31-969-6021 kairos@kairosdg.co.kr http://kairosdg.kr

creativekkun 82-00-1688-1510 kkunstaff@naver.com

KINBIZCOMMUNICATIONS 82-31-995-7230 nhk5777@hanmail.net

POOREUN AD 82-2-2269-0480 pr0480@hanmail.net

PR LIVE 82-31-979-6291 prlive1@naver.com

fixmedia 82-33-766-0763 master@fixmedia.kr http://www.fixmedia.net

harangplan 82-51-782-0893 harang2018@naver.com

HANMOE 82-31-911-9902 han884848@naver.com

happyvirus.co.,ltd 82-31-995-8830 kintexhappy@naver.com

Hong Design  Factory 82-10-8575-8032 hongdesign5862@naver.com
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Ⅴ. Application Forms                           

 1. Application for Press Briefing

 2. Application for Brand-day Event

 3. Application for Seminars

 4. Application for Booth Contractors

   (Management / Construction / Electricity)

 5. Application for Auxiliary Facilities

   (Electricity / Telephone / Internet / Water&Drainage etc.)

 6. Application for Use of Naked Flames and Dangerous Materials

 7. Application for Delivery or Removal of super-heavy items

 8. Entertainment Plan in Exhibition Booth

 9. Application for Admission Tickets (Discounted)

10. Application for Delivery or Removal of Exhibits

   (Vehicle/Mobility)

11. Application for After-Hour Work Rental and Usage fee payment
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 Form 1
Application for Press Briefing

Deadline
Feb. 10, 2023

■ Applicant

Company 
Name  Booth No.

 Address Represent-
ative

 Person in 
Charge

Name

Dept. Position

Mobile Tel.

E-mail Website

■ Application for Press Briefing

 Desired Date 
 and Time

 Explainer
Position

  Mobile

 Place

(  ) Booth 

(  )
Separate space within the exhibition hall, outside the 
exhibition hall, KINTEX conference room, etc.

 Briefing Plan

 Special Guests

 Remarks

※ Ordered lottery: 2023. 2. 13 (Mon)
※ Press Day: Until 2023. 3. 30 (Thu) 08:30 ~ 14:00

--------------------------------------------------------------------

(MM/DD/YYYY)

Exhibitor Representative Signature
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 Form 2
Application for Brand-day Event

Deadline
Feb. 28, 2023

■ Applicant

Company 
Name  Booth No.

 Address Represent-
ative

 Person in 
Charge

Name

Dept. Position

Mobile Tel.

E-mail Website

■ Application for Brand-day Event

 Desired Date 
 and Time

Person in Charge
Position

  Mobile

 Place

(  ) Booth 

(  )
Separate space within the exhibition hall, outside the 
exhibition hall, KINTEX conference room, etc.

Event plan

Expected 
No. of attendees

people

 Special Guests

 Remarks

※ Week: 17:30~21:00, Weekend: 18:30~21:00
※ Depending on the reception situation, some schedules may be adjusted.

--------------------------------------------------------------------

(MM/DD/YYYY)

Exhibitor Representative Signature
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 Form 3
Application for Seminars

Deadline
Feb. 28, 2023

■ Applicant

Company 
Name  Booth No.

 Address Represent-
ative

 Person in 
Charge

Name

Dept. Position

Mobile Tel.

E-mail Website

■ Application for Seminars

Desired Date 
 and Time

Speaker
Position

  Mobile

Place
(  ) KINTEX conference room

(  ) Others (inside the exhibition hall, etc.)

Seminar Topic and 
Summary

Expected 
No. of attendees

people

Special Guests

Remarks

 ※ Rental cost depends on the area used and schedule, and will be notified   
    separately by the Organizing Committee depending on the application status

--------------------------------------------------------------------

(MM/DD/YYYY)

Exhibitor Representative Signature
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 Form 4
 *Required for   
  Independent   
  booth

Application for Booth Contractors
(Management / Construction / Electricity)

Deadline

Feb. 28, 2023

■ Applicant
Company 

Name Booth No.

Person in 
Charge

Name

Dept. Position

■ Booth Management Contractor

Company 
Name

Represent

ative

Address

Person in 
Charge

Name Position

Mobile E-mail

■ Booth Construction Contractor

Company 
Name

Represent

ative

Address

Person in 
Charge

Name Position

Mobile E-mail

License 
No.

Designated 
by KINTEX

(  ) Yes

(  ) No

■ Electricity Contractor

Company 
Name

Represent

ative

Address

Person in 
Charge

Name Position

Mobile E-mail

License 
No.

Designated 
by KINTEX

(  ) Yes
(  ) No

※ Submission of Booth Drawing required (Duplex drawings included for Duplex installers)

--------------------------------------------------------------------

(MM/DD/YYYY)

Exhibitor Representative Signature
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 Form 5
 *Required for   
  Independent   
  booth

Application for Auxiliary Facilities
(Electricity / Telephone / Internet / Water&Drainage etc.)

Deadline

Feb. 28, 2023

■ Applicant
Company 

Name  Booth No.

 Address Represent-
ative

 Person in 
Charge

Name

Dept. Position

Mobile Tel.

E-mail Website

■ Application for Auxiliary Facilities
(VAT excluded)

Classification Unit Price Unit Amounts

 Electricity

Basic Electricity
(08:00~21:00)

Single Phase 
220V

  ￦110,000/kW

kW ￦  0

Three Phase 
220V kW ￦ 0

Three Phase 
380V kW ￦ 0

24 hours 
Electricity

Single Phase 
220V

￦130,000/kW

kW ￦ 0

Three Phase 
220V kW ￦ 0

Three Phase 
380V kW ￦ 0

Work electricity Three Phase 
380V ￦110,000/kW kW ￦ 0

 Phone
 Domestic Call    ￦100,000/unit Unit(s) ￦ 0

International Call ￦160,000/unit Unit(s) ￦ 0

Internet *wired ￦220,000/unit Unit(s) ￦ 0

Water Supply and Drainage   ￦250,000/spot Spot(s) ￦ 0

  Compressed Air Supply   ￦250,000/spot Spot(s) ￦ 0

Customer Management System (RF)
*Bar code handy type

 ￦300,000/unit Unit(s) ￦ 0

T o t a l ￦ 0

※ Send Payment To: Shinhan Bank 140-005-228472 (Account holder: KAMA)
※ Please submit a copy of the payment receipt with your application.

--------------------------------------------------------------------

(MM/DD/YYYY)

Exhibitor Representative Signature
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 Form 6 Application for Use of Naked Flames 

and Dangerous Materials

Deadline

Mar. 10, 2023

■ Applicant

Company 
Name  Booth No.

 Address Represent-
ative

 Person in 
Charge

Name

Dept. Position

Mobile Tel.

E-mail Website

■ Application for Use

Dangerous Items

Capacity

Purpose of Usage

Measures for Fire 
Safety and Security

  Remarks

※ Please attach Specifiaciotns and Catalog of the items

--------------------------------------------------------------------

(MM/DD/YYYY)

Exhibitor Representative Signature
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 Form 7 Application for Delivery

or Removal of super-heavy items

Deadline

Mar. 10, 2023

■ Applicant

Company 
Name  Booth No.

 Address Represent-
ative

 Person in 
Charge

Name

Dept. Position

Mobile Tel.

E-mail Website

■ Report

Date
Name of Goods Weight

(ton) Units Standard Remarks
Delivery Removal

※ Applicable to ultra-heavy items over 5 ton/㎡
※ Submission of super-heavy load layout, load distribution plan, etc required

--------------------------------------------------------------------

(MM/DD/YYYY)

Exhibitor Representative Signature
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 Form 8
Entertainment Plan in Exhibition Booth

Deadline
Mar. 10, 2023

■ Applicant

Company 
Name  Booth No.

 Address Represent-
ative

 Person in 
Charge

Name

Dept. Position

Mobile Tel.

E-mail Website

■ Specific Entertainment Plan

Name of 
Entertainment

Entertainment 
Schedule

Hours Needed

Entertainment 
Contents

Use of speaker (  ) Yes (  ) No

Use of 
wireless microphone (  ) Yes (  ) No

Special Entertainer

 Remarks

※ Some adjustments may be made depending on site conditions

--------------------------------------------------------------------

(MM/DD/YYYY)

Exhibitor Representative Signature
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 Form 9
Application for Admission ticket

(50% discount)

Deadline

Mar. 15, 2023

■ Applicant

Company 
Name  Booth No.

 Address Represent-
ative

 Person in 
Charge

Name

Dept. Position

Mobile Tel.

E-mail Website

■ Application for Admission Tickets
(VAT included)

Description Unit Price Units Total amount

Admission ticket
(For 50% discount)

￦7,500 / ticket tickets ￦ 0

※ Apart from the number of invitations provided by default, 
   it is applicable to the additional application quantity

※ Deposit account and payment method will be notified separately

--------------------------------------------------------------------

(MM/DD/YYYY)

Exhibitor Representative Signature
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 Form 10
 *Required for   
  Automobile

Application for Delivery

or Removal of Exhibits
(Vehicle/Mobility)

Deadline
Any time during installation, exhibition, and demolition

■ Applicant

Company 
Name  Booth No.

 Address Represent-
ative

 Person in 
Charge

Name

Dept. Position

Mobile Tel.

E-mail Website

■ Report

Date
Name of Goods Units Standard Remarks

Delivery Removal

--------------------------------------------------------------------
(MM/DD/YYYY)

Exhibitor Representative Signature
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 Form 11 Application for After-Hour Work 

Rental and Usage fee payment

Deadline
Any time during installation, exhibition, and demolition

■ Applicant

Company 
Name  Booth No.

 Address Represent-
ative

 Person in 
Charge

Name

Dept. Position

Mobile Tel.

E-mail Website

■ Application for Work

Date & Time
2023.    .    . (     :     )  ~  2023.    .    . (     :     )

  Hours

Reasons

Booth size ㎡

■ After-hours Charge
(VAT excluded)

Exhibitor Category Unit Price
After-hour 

Duration 
Total Amount

Booth space of 500㎡ 
and over ￦900/㎡ (1 hour) Hours ￦

Booth space of less 
than 500㎡ ￦400,000 (1 hour) Hours ￦

※ If the time exceeds more than 30 minutes, it shall be calculated as one hour. 

   If the time exceeds less than 30 minutes, the user shall be charged with the 30minute fee.

※ Send Payment To: Shinhan Bank 140-005-228472 (Account holder: KAMA)
※ Please submit a copy of the payment receipt with your application.

--------------------------------------------------------------------

(MM/DD/YYYY)

Exhibitor Representative Signature
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